
Unemployment Grows at a Tremendous Rate.
The Capitalists Say that the Present Over-

supply of Labor Is Good. “It Makes
Wage - Cuts Easy.” Unemployed

and Employed Must Unite To
Fight the Bosses’ Attack!
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Making It Unpleasant for
Belly >awlers

The New York capitalist press chose to say nothing of the dem-
onstration Saturday in the densely populated Latin American section
of New York City against the regime of fascist terror of the Wr"
Street-Calles-Rubio gang of imperialist cutthroats that is murder
and torturing Mexican and Cuban workers in Mexico.

That means that the demonstration was a success, a success these
capitalist sheets could not speak of without acknowledging. The tens
of thousands of Latin American workers in Harlem saw with their
own eyes that the American workers, led by the Communist Party,
came onto the streets and battled with the police in support of their
class brothers bleeding below the Rio Grande. The capitalist press
could not lie about it as they have done previously, when they sought
to make light of demonstrations held in the financial district or before
consular offices. So the capitalist papers which give “all the news
that’s fit to print” suddenly were struck dumb. And so unanimously
dumb that a conspiracy of silence is evident.

But the belly crawling Ortiz Rubio whom Dwight Morrow of
Morgan’s bank had recently elected president of Mexico, will learn
with those whom he serves that the workers of the United States
mean to tear wide asunder the veil of snivelling hypocrisy which hides
the bloody terror regime Morrow and his Mexican bourgeoisie have
set up in Mexico.

At Detroit, when the workers there gave Rubio a hectic “welcome,”
the murderer of our fellow workers in Mexico, before fleeing the city
under heavy guard, tried to dismiss the demonstration against him
by saying:

“One meets with these people everywhere!” And, referring to

the Communists, “They, also, have a right to manifest their opinion.”

Oh, do they, Senor Rubio? Perhaps you will tell us why, then, you
have suppressed “El Machete,” the organ of the Communist Party of
Mexico?

Or perhaps you would tell us that Mexican jails do not now hold
the leaders of the Communist Party and Young Communist League
of Mexico?

If Communists have a right to declare their opinions, where are

the murderers of Julio Mella who shot him down because he published
those opinions in the City of Mexico?

Senor Rubio, your lies about “rights” have lent no protection to

workers in Mexico. They are not allowed to protest against the fas-
cist “Labor Code” and murders and fiendish torture an 1 imprisonment
are the methods the Mexican bourgeoisie and bourgeois politicians,
sold out to Wall Street imperialism, use to suppress all those who test

those “rights” on Mexican soil.
Lies about “rights” cannot bring back from his grave Jose Gua-

dalupe Rodriguez, who was murdered in the state of Durango. Nor
Hipolito Landeros, murdered in Vera Cruz. Nor Jose Maria Reyes,
shot down on Nov. 10 at Puebla. Nor Jesus Martinez, a poor peasant,
shot to death on Nov. 5 at Matamores. The workers in the United
States regard as precious the life of the humblest peon in Mexico,
and resent their oppression and persecution by lying scoundrels who
lick the boots of the Morrows and Hoovers and Stimsons who give
orders to Senor Rubio.

The “rights” of workers to declare their opinions have helped not

at all for the brave old fighter, Barreiro, driven insane by hideous

torture and then deported, nor for the other Cuban workers who took
refuge on Mexican soil from the ghastly regime of blood and sugar

in Cuba under Machado, such as Sandalio Junco, jailed, tortured and
then deported.

The Yankee imperialists may wine and dine Senor Rubio, but the
Yankee proletariat will have something to say about it. And no

butcher of Mexican and Cuban workers can appear on the streets of
the United States cities without having his crimes blazoned forth
before all eyes, without the imperialists whom he serves being re-

minded that the international proletariat detests both the servant and
his master and mean to overthrow' them.

Long live the solidarity of Latin American and North American

workers!
Down with Yankee imperialism and its Latin lickspittles, the

enemies of both proletariats! Down with the murderous camarilla of

Calles-Rubio-Morrow! Long live the Communist Party of Mexico!
Long live the Communist Party of the U. S. A.!!

Workers! Join the Communist Party to make your efforts ef-

fective in fighting for working class liberation the world over!

“Daily”Celebration to Be
Held in Mecca Temple

The Daily Worker Sixth Anni-
versary Celebration on Saturday,
January 11, at 8:30 p. m., will be
held at Mecca Temple, 130 West
sGth St., instead of Rockland Pa-
lace, Eighth Ave. and 155th St., as
originally scheduled. Among the
fine features at the concert will be
the Con due torless Symphony Or-
chestra, Dorsha, in a program of
revolutionary dancing, and Taylor
Gordon, noted Negro baritone, in a
program of Negro workers’ songs.

Robert Minor, editor of The Daily
Worker, and Alfred Wagenknecht,
manager, will be among the speak-

) err.
\ * * *

Demands for the banner Sixth
Anniversary Edition of The Daily
Worker, to be published on January
11, continue to coije in from more
industrial centers. Three hundred
thousand copies of the Sixth Anni-
versary Edition will be placed into
the hands of the workers.

The banner edition of The Daily
Worker will reflect the mass strug-
gles of the workers in the past year
as well as the great struggles loom-
ing for 1930. It will be a clarion
rail to the workers for the class
struggle.

Greetings from thousands of
workers from every section of the

VIODAYINIHE
Jkufcijgllftnfar
, Lenin on Proletariat and War.
Regular January feature.

Achievements of Building Pro-
gram in the U. S. S. R.

Growing Strike Struggles in
France.

Gilmore Demand for More
Ecqpomic Penetration of the
Philippines.

TOMORROW.
Thb Russian Church.
Lovcstoncism in Mexico.
Lenin on Imperialist War. ,

, United States and even from far-off
Alaska will reach the workers of
the Soviet Union through a special
printing of the Sixth Anniversary
issue of The Daily Worker in the
Russian language. Greetings must

I be in by January 7.

: Needle Trades Union
I Reorganizes on Shop
Basis During Struggle

The Needle Trades Workers In-
| dustrial Union continues to reor-
ganize and strengthen itself during
the struggle it wages for union con-
ditions in the New York dress shops.
The campaign of the union goes on
without regard to the fake strike of
the International Ladies Garment
W’orkers, which has been apparently
postponed to the end of the month.
The Industrial union strikes shops
now before the fake stoppage, and
will continue to do so throughout
the period and after the attempt of

i the I.L.G.W. gang to'forcc the work-
i ers into their company union

j scheme.
Tho shop chairman’s meeting held

last week worked out details for

complete reorganization of the N.T.
W.I.U. cm a shop delegate basis, and
tomorrow a general membership
meeting of all workers in the indus-
try will lie held at Webster Hall,
It Street and Third Ave., 7:30 p.m.
to discuss the reorganization.

Building meetings are being held
this week by the union: today, 34
West 27 St. building;

Thursday, 571 Eighth Ave. build-
ing; Friday, 15 West 28 St. (build-
ing committee only).

NOTICE UNEMPLOYED Y. C. 1,.

MEMBERS!
All unemployed comrades of the

j Y. C. L. must be present at a demon-
! stration to be held at 12 o’clock

today in front of the Werman Shoe
Factory, Hendrix St., at Dumont
Ave., Brooklyn.

Take the 11. M. T, to Fulton St.
line, or the 1. R. V. to Van Siclon

1 Ave..

SAUL, SAYLORS,
CA IN COURT
AS AFL‘CONFERS’

Terror Against Labor
and Welcome For

Misleaders
Press Aiding Thugs

Self Defense Is Basis
of Lumberton Case

BULLETIN.
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Jan. 6

William Green, Mat Woll, and
Frank Morrison opened the A. F.
L. conference here today with pre-
pared statements which said
never a word about higher wages,
extended friendship to the em-
ployers, and hatred to the Com-
munists and the militant unions.

“We come not with the mailed
fist but with the open hand to

the employers of the South. Try
us out. See if we cannot help
the industrial situation in {he
South. I wish the owners and
managers in the South would give
us a "hance,” said Green.

There were practically no work-
ers, very few women, and only
one Negro delegate. He was stu-

avoided by all the other
delegates. Not a word on Gas-
tonia, Saylors, or Ella May.
Green called the Marion mas-
sacre an “unnecessary tragedy.”

* * *

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Jan. o.
T. M. Caudle, secretary of Lumber-
ton N. C., local of the National Tex-
tile Workers Union is still held in
jail there, charged with “assault
with a deadly weapon” and with his
hearing scheduled for today. The
southern district of the Internation-
al Labor Defense is making every

effort to save Caudle from the ven-
geance of the mill owners, who hate
him not only for his effective or-
ganization work, but because he has
twice armed himself and defied
large gangs of tbeir hired lynchers.

Elbert Totherow, while kidnapped
by these same thugs last week, was
told by them that they would “get
Caudle” as soon as they got back to
Lumberton. But when the gang did
get back to Lumberton and started
for Caudle, he ran into his house
for a revolver. He had a week be-
fore defended his house with gun

against the same gang. It is for
having this revolver on him that
Caudle was arrested. An attempt
was made the night of his arrest to

work up a lynch mob, but it failed.
The I.L.D. will fight this as a self

defense case, just as in the famous
Gastonia case, demanding the right
of workers to resist by whatever
means necessary attempts of the
mill owners’ thugs to murder them.

Owners Defend Lynchers
Meantime the capitalist press of

the South is making all sorts of
efforts to slander the National Tex-
tile Workers Union and defend the

(Continued on Page Three)

SMUTS SPREADS
PEACE BUNK

Foe of Negro Masses
Hides War Moves

General Jan Christian Smuts, for-
mer premier of South Africa, and
vicious agent of Britsh imperialism
in its fight against the Negro mas-
ses, spoke to an audience of 4,000
in the Metropolitan Opera House
Sunday.

While the forces allied with Smuts
in Africa shoot down Negro work-
ers, he rambles about “peace” and
the “League of Nations as an agen-

cy for peace.”
Smuts put a touch of unconscious

humor to his speech when he said,
“A disarmament conference is meet-
ing this month in London to deal
with one aspect of that great ques-
tion, with naval disarmament.”
British imperialism promises to dis-

lln Mill Boss’ Court
I '
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| George Si ml, Southern Organizer,
of the International Labor Defense,
comes up in court in Charlotte, and
is in danger of a long prison term
because he told workers the facts
about the Gastonia case.

c«topens¥
FRAME SAYLORS

Allen Repudiates the
Affidavit

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Jan. s.—The
January session of the Gaston
Coupty Court opens tomorrow. It is
this court which will attempt to

Jrailroad Cliff Saylors, member of the
National Textile Workers Union, and
George Saul, Southern district or-
ganizer of the International Labor
Defense to long prison terms.

Both a murder charge, in con-
nection with the Aderholt case, on
which seven Gastonia workers and
N. T. W. organizers have already
been sentenced to long prison terms,
and a perjury charge are pending
against Saylors.

The attempt to railroad Saul will
be made through charges of con-
spiracy to overthrow the government,
inciting to riot, resisting an officer,
and carrying concealed weapons.
The charges arise from Saul’s arrest
while speaking at a mill workers’
mass meeting in Mount Holley.

Exhorbitant bail of SIO,OOO is
(Continued on Page Three)

[JOBLESS UP IN
MANYINDUSTRIES
Yellow Fur Union
Admits Unemployment

The number of jobless workers in
the fur industry during 1929, says
the New York Joint Council of Fur-
riers, in its report to the yellow In-
ternational Fur Workers Union,
“was far greater than ever before,
and of an appalling nature.” Mat-
hew Woll, who signed the scab “no
strike” and "no wage increase”
agreement with Hoover is especially
interested in the I.F.W.U. With the
growing crisis, even the social-fas-
cists in the International Fur Work-
ers Union can see increasing unem-
ployment for their members.

The “appalling nature” of the ¦
conditions of tile fur workers should
be made more appalling by the ac-
tion of Woll, Green, Lewis & Co.
in hamstringing the union members
in the interest of the bosses.

* * *

WASHINGTON, Jan. s.—Dr. Ju-
lius Klein, assistant secretary of
commerce, called upon the unem-

(Continued on Page Three)

Every Member Get a New
Member!

arm at the five-power London con-
ference by adding 20 new cruisers
to its navy; the United States by
adding 18 to 20. The French and
Japanese insist on disarming by in-
creasing their submarine strength.
The French ask a mere 120,000 ton
submarine increase. These diplo-
mats arc really good humorists.

MINERS STRIKE
AT AVELLA TO
STOP WAGE GUT

\

Franklin County Strike
Defies Increased

Terror Drive

Force Scherer Release

Relief Opens Stations;
Issues Coupon Books

BULLETIN
WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Jan.

6.—The National Miners Union
will lead a fight immediately in
the Pekin Coal Co. mines in Saline
county, where, with the consent
of the U, M. W. A., the pay has
Hist been cut to 50 cents a ton.
Sentiment is good for spreading
the strike in Buckner and Coella.
A big N. M. U. meeting in John-
stone City and intensive organiza-
tional drives in Benton, Marion
and Staunton are broadening the
struggle. Henry Corbishley was
taken to Chester today and his
parole will be revoked unless the
workers’ mass movements save
him.

* * *

AVELLA, Pa., Jan. 6.—One hun-
dred miners employed by the Cook
Coal and Coke Co. at the Waverly
mine, near here, are on strike
against a wage cut. Other griev-
ances of the miners are that the
company has withheld their pay for
a long time, and has “checked off”
$1 per day for the “company doc-
tor. The money was never given to
him, so Dr. Stunkard has also gone
on strike, refusing to handle the
cases until paid.

A picket line closed down the mine
after a meeting of the men was
held in the Penowa Union Hall,
owned by Local Union 105, N. M.
Union, who extend every assistance
to the strikers.

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Jan. 0.
—Tne 859 miners at the Stiritz and
No 5 Taylor mine, both in Frank-
fort county, are making intensified
preparations for the extension of
their struggle. These miners struck
against a wage cut and in support
of the demands of the National
Miners Union. A strike committee
is leading them and they are deter-
mined to win.

The campaign of terror instituted
by the corrupt Lewis- Fishwiek
machines together with the county
authorities, against the rank and
file miners led by the fighting Na-
tional Miners Union, still continues.
Squads of armed gangsters calling
themselves “deputy sheriffs,” to-
gether with U.M.W.A. gangsters pa-

(Continued on Page Three)

AGRICULTURAL
STRIKE SPREADS

- _ •

Plan to Draw in All
Orientals, Negroes

BRAWLEY, Cal., Jan. 6.—Three
organizers of the Trade Union
Unity League are here in the strike
of the 8,000 Mexican and Philipino
agricultural workers which has tied
up harvesting in the Imperial Val-
ley. The strike is spreading.

The strikers, who walked out
against intolerable conditions and
starvation wages, are remaining
solid. They received great encour-
agement from the action of workers
imported from other California
cities, in refusing to scab.

Efforts are being made to draw
into the strike all Chinese and
Japanese, Negro and white'Amer-
ican as well as Mexican and Phil-
ipino agricultural laborers, who
are bitterly exploited in the horrid
Imperial Valley.

The strikers are demanding a
25 per cent wage increase; aboli-
tion of the vicious contract labor
system; abolition of piece work;
¦better housing; no victimization and
also demand recognition of the
workers’ job committees.

1930 SEVERE CRISIS YEAR FOR U. S. CAPITALISM
Unemployment Worsens in Basic Industries; Federal Reserve Reports Decline

What is the prdspect of the pres-
ent crisis ? The biggest feature was
the decline of seel production to 40
per cent of capacity.

This basic industry is the back-
bone of United States imperialist
economy. It is with great'glee that
the capitalist press reports that
production of steel will probably in-
crease somewhat.

But on the whole the steel in-
dustry, together with every other
basic industry, will continue in the
grips of severe crisis at least
throughout 1030.

Even if capitalism were able to
maintain the same production as it
did in 1929 (and there is not one
capitalist economist th predicts
this), it would mean that U. S.
capitalism was admittedly faced
with Continued severe crisis.

In Great Britain, tho. classic coun-

i try of capitalist crisis of decline,
¦ ’ " lion is maintained with slight

losses—sometimes even with slight
:i -. Y< i unemployment grows

:in:l the crisis sharpens.

In Iho United V, tes the eapital-
-1 isls admit.* i ivmntsuiKili! v ,ts

coming out of the crisis in 1930.
They reason that if they can limit
the severity of the crisis to a general
decline of 15 to 25 per cent, a tre-
mendous smash for capitalism, with
drastic wage-cuts, and a mighty at-
tack for world markets, they can
overcome utter chaos,

An article in the Journal of Com-
merce (Jan. 6) by H. Pai-ker Wil-
lis, crisply puts the general capital-
ist outlook of the crisis for 1930.
Writes Willis:

"(1) Few, if any, persons c\-

I nprf a dot prinml inn nf htmincr’

and financial conditions below
present levels.”

When the fact that steel produc-
tion is down to 40 per cent of ca-
pacity; automobile production at a
virtual standstill; building dropping
steeply—(Chicago drop in Dec. 77
per cent) a further “deterioration
of business” would throw the
majority of the workers on tho
streets. Even the severest crisis of
capitalism does not immediately act
this way.

"(2) Few, if any, expect an im-
• f ' JJIIf.UI,/«*d *’

»

’

rgc)

The growing mass struggles of
the Negro workers and peasants in
the United States, Haiti and Africa
make the coming meet of the in-
ternational trade union committee
of Negi'o workers, set for London,
July 1, 1930, of especial impor-
tance.

A flame of revolt and rebellion
has flared up against unheard of
exploitation of Negroes, throughout
the world. Faced with fear and the
significance of these revolts, the
imperialists are murdering the Ne-
gro workers by the hundreds and
thousands and are suppressing and
destroying their trade union move-
ments.
Murder and Trade Union Suppres-

sion in Haiti.
Already we have witnessed the

murder of hundreds of Haitian
workers by the U. S. marines of the
National City Bank of Wall Street,
and the suppression of their trade
unions.
43 Women Murdered in West Africa

British troops with bombs,, ma-
chine guns and tear gases under
the direction of the imperialist
British “Labor” Party have shot

Negro Masses Put Up Militant
Struggle Against Imperialism;
Call World Trade Union Meet
International Committee of Negro Workers to

Gather in London, July 1, 1930

Bosses Increase Brutality As Negro Masses
Sharpen Fight Against Worsening Conditions

down defenseless native workers of [
West Africa including 43 native
women. The native trade unions j
have been suppressed and wiped
out.
Killings, Arrests and Trade Union

Suppression in South Africa.
During December, native workers

of South Africa were shot down
for protesting against Dingaan’s
Day (a commemoration of the de-!
feat of the natives by the over-j
whelming forces of the British im- !
perialists a century ago). Six hun-
dred native workers were arrested
for refusing to pay Poll and Pass
Law taxes. On November 19 at Jo-
hannesburg 125 native workers of
the Federation of Non-European
Trade Unions, itself affiliated to the
Red International of Labor Unions,
were arrested for holding a meet-
ing and their trade union threat-
ened with suppression.
Lynching and Arrest of Trade

Union Organizers in U. S. A.
On October 11th Stephen Graham,

a white trade union organizer, was
arrested and faces a 5 year impris-
onment, and has been threatened

Continued on Page Three)

Arrest Labor Defense Sec’y in
Mexico; Press Terror Drive

Wall St. Mexican Rulers Fear Mass Protest of
Workers in U. S.; ILD Mobilizes Defense

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 6.—The Mex-
ican government, striking swiftly in
an attempt to destroy the entire
leadership of the revolutionary
movement before the masses of
workers in Wall Street controlled
America, both above and below the
Rio Grande river, mobilize fully, ar-
rested the secretary of the Red Aid
(1.L.D.) of Mexico City and is seek-
ing the secretary of the Communist
Party.

A telegram today from the secre-
tary of the Mexican Red Aid, sent
to the International Labor Defense
in U. S. A., declared in part:

‘‘Conditions arc getting worse
every day. Two more lives are in
danger. Government plans new
attacks on foreign born. Secretary
of Communist Party being looked
for. Local secretary of Red Aid
arrested.”

A number of workers have al-
ready been deported to Germany,
and another group, many of whom
are Jewish workers, will be deported
to Havre, France January 12.

An earlier telegram today de-
clared :

“A number of Young comrades
will be deported to the Maria Is-
lands. Police after Vivo, Hcrnan
Laborde and Contreras. Expect
other plots.”
The demonstrations in United

States have already gotten announ-
cement on the front pages of the
Mexican press, forced to admit the
militancy of the workers’ protest,
north of the Rio Grande.

Realizing that the conditions have
already been exposed, the Mexican
government, at the demand of Wall
Street, is* frantically pushing ahead
on their campaign of murder and
torture, in a mad effort to destroy
the working-class movement.

J. Louis Engdahl, secretary of the
International Labor Defense, today
called on all branches of the or-
ganization “to intensify their ac-
tivities on behalf of this unparallel-
Icd reign of Wall Street White Ter-
ror in Mexico.”

“While Ortiz Rubio rides luxuri-
ously about the U.S.A., he sends or-
ders to his lackeys, at the instruc-
tion of Yankee imperialism, to kill,
to torture, to annihilate the work-
ing-class leaders of Mexico. His
efforts are and will be in vain. The

militancy of the working-class can-
not be stifled by torture. The
masses of American workers have
shown their solidarity already in
New York, in Detroit, and in other
sections of the land, with their Mex-
ican brothers. The I.L.D. calls on
the workers to hasten the complete
mobilization of their protest, and
halt this furious reign of terror in
Mexico.”

TEXTILE UNION
SCORES A, f.L,

Green’s Conference Is
Blow at the Workers
“The American Federation of

Labor is meeting at Charlotte, not
| for the purpose of helping and or-
ganizing the Southern textile work-
icrs. Their aim is to help the textile

j mill owners defeat the National
Textile Workers Union in its rapid,
advance in the South.’’

This statement was made today
after a business meeting in the na-
tional office of the National Textile
Workers Union, 104 Fifth Ave., by

| Clarence Miller, secretary-treasurer,
and one of the Gastonia defendants
sentenced to 17-20 years’ imprison-
ment in the Gastonia trial.

Miller declared the A. F. of L.,
which began its convention Monday
in Charlotte, “had sold out the
strikes of the Southern workers in
the past, as well as recently, at
Elizabethton and Marion and other
places.’’

Contrast the Records.
“The record of the N.T.W.U.,

which is affiliated with the Trade
Union Unity League, and is based
on a program of militant struggle,
not collaboration with the bosses,
has opened the eyes of the South-
ern workers. They see we fight
side by side with the workers, and
do not run away when the police
come on the scene,” he said. The
N.T.W. is part of the Trade Union
Unity League which has just called
all its affiliated unions to send more
organizers into the South. It organ-
izes Negro and white workers on
equal conditions—a program which

| the A. F. of L. has steadily refused
| to follow.

A.F.L. f or Low Mages.

“President MacMahon, o’s the
jU.T.W., has already stated.’’ Miller
declared, “that his union would not
fight for higher wages as ‘the state

(Continued on Pape Twii

CHICHERIN RETURNS TO
MOSCOW.

Dispatches from Moscow report, j
j Georges Chicherin. Soviet commis- 1
jsar for foreign affairs, had returned 1to Moscow this morning. Chichern !
had been residing at the health re- j
sort in Wiesbaden, Germany, be-
cause of a severe illness.

The active affairs of the foreign
office are now in charge of Maxime
Litvinoff, acting commissar of for-
eign affairs.

“SOCIALISTS" IN
COUNTERFEITING
ANTI-USSR PLOT

British Imperialist
Deterding- Backed

Conspiracy

Berlin Trial Opens

“Socialists” Smeared
With Fascist Crime
BERLIN, Jan. 6.—An interna

tional scandal of extreme political

importance revealing a plot of im-

perialists to attempt to undermine
| the Soviet Government by issuance

of counterfeit Soviet money is ex-
posed here in the trial of two “so-
jcialist” white guards from Russian
j(now Soviet) Georgia, and four Ger-
! man fascists.

But these “little fish,” though
! venomous are not the chief actors,

as there exists documentary proof
| involving such figures as that pillar

jof British imperialism, Sir Henry
Deterding of the Royal Dutch Shell
Oil Co., Herr G. Nobel, also inter-

j ested in oil and a son of the Nobel
i who founded the famous or infam-
lous “Nobel Peace Prizes” from a

I great fortune made from explosives.
The case is historically linked up

[with the traditional method of
¦ Great Britain for attacking a foe
| financially, since the British are
known also to have counterfeited
great quantities of the French “as-
signates,” a form of paper money

used by the French revolution of
1789. At that time England used
this way of disrupting the revolu-
tionary government of France. This
time the game is used against the
Soviet Union.

W’hen the Russian workers seized
power in 1917, Georgia, a part of
the extreme southern section of
Russia, containing great oil fields,

was seized by British troops who set

|up a “perfect democracy” of “so-
cmliste” Mensheviks as the inde-
pendent “republic of Georgia.” Thou-

' sands of workers were shot and tor-

tured to prevent them from estab-
lishing a Soviet Georgia, but after
three years the workers won and

I the “socialists,” with their British
j army officers had to get out.

Today, in the Berlin courts,
Shalwe Karumidee, one of the Geor
gian “socialists” admitted that he
and others started a factory in Ger-
many to counterfeit Soviet money

! on a grand scale, to undermine the
i Soviet Government. Os course, he
¦ claims that it was for highly “ideal-
| istic” motives—the same high
“ideals” which led the Georgian

! Mensheviks for three years to mur-
I der countless workers of Georgia

i with British bayonets.

When questioned where he got
(Continued on Page Three)

JAIL 5 FOR WORD
TO A SHOE SCAB

2,000 Pledge Solidarity
to Heroic Strike

The Elmore Shoe Company, in a
desperate attempt to drive its
workers back to slavery on an
open shop basis bad five striker*
arrested yesterday for contempt of
court. The shop has an injunction
against picketing, and the company
official. Solomon, charges that
these five workers spoke to one of
his scabs. They are held for SSOO
bail each.

The union calls all shoe workers
to its meetings Thursday morning
before going to work, at 16 W. 21st
St., and Friday at 91 Bleecker St.

Crowd the Hall.
The concert to raise money for

the strike and relief funds Sunday
resulted in a packed hall, about
2,000 gathering in Central Opera
House, and cheering hugely when

j Fred Biedenkapp, general manager

| of the union rose for a ten minute
jspeech.

Others who spoke briefly during
(Continued on Page Two)

U. S. Imperialism
Raises War Budget
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6~The

| House Appropriations Committee
i is rushing the war preparations

j of U. S. imperialism. A bill was
i reported to Congress providing

for wir expenditures for 1931
j amount to $435,231,000 which is

an increase of $112,000 over the
current year.

In order to make its war ma-
chine up-to-date for imperialist
attack, 20 per cent of the ap-
propriations w ill be devoted to j
putting the air service on a war
footing.
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Further ,
imperialist penetration in the Philip-;
pines is necessary rather than in-
dependence, said Eugene Gilmore,
Vice-governor of the Islands, after
a conference with Hoover.

The conversations between Gilmore j
and the imperialist chief were not
revealed. However, in a statement!
to newspaper men after the meeting,
Gilmore said that “economic develop-
nent of the Philippine Islands was
'ar more important to insular prog-
ress than political expansion.”

It has been the police of the TJ. S
especially since Henry L. Stimson
was governor general to push econ-
omic penetration of the islands.
Stimson called for more U. S. capital \
to be invested.

GILMORE, HOOVER, TALK
ON PHILIPPINES; WANT
TIGHTER WALL ST. GRIP
U. S. Vice-Governor of Islands Wants More

Imperialist Penetration By U. S. Capitalists

Admits Mass Agitation for Real Independence;
Petty Bourgeois Cooperate With U. S.

t Gilmore admitted there was wide-
| spread agitation among the Filipino
masses for independence. “There
are some slight indications to un-

jeasiness due to renewed agitation
concerning the political status of the
islands,” he said.

Manual Roxas is at present in the
| United States, heading the fake in-

dependence commission, composed ot
petty-bourgeois Filipino politicians
who do not want to break with U. S.
imperialism as they find it more
profitable to cooperate with Wall
Street. The masses of workers and
peasants consistently fight for inde-

I pendence. Hearings are to be held
| soon before the Senate insular com-
! mittee on the question of the Philip-
-1 pines.

Green Fights Communists, Not Bosses
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Jan. 6. j

The address of President Green of
‘he A.F.L. to the Charlotte confer-
:nce of international union heads to-

day proved abundantly that the j
’nain function of the A.F.L. in the j
South is to fight against the mili-
tancy of the workers. “There must
be a never ceasing, never ending j
conflict between the American Fed- I
oration of Labor and Communist !
organizations,’’ said Green, and
made it plain that he included the !
only union that ever did anything
f or the Southern textile workers,
he National Textile Workers Union, !

I in his black list.
The conference voted to establish

j Southern headquarters for the A.
|F. L. drive in Birmingham, down
near New Orleans, where it has
jjust betrayed a big street car strike
jThe committee in charge of the
drive is composed of Vice President

; Paul Smith of the United Mine
! Workers, fresh from the smashing
!of the 1927-28 miners’ strike; W.
IC. Birthright, vice president of the
| barbers, and Frances J. Gorman,
vice president of the United Textile

! Workers, the man who sold out the
Marion strike and called in the state

I government to help him do it.

rY~L FlYer Rees Big Financial Coming

Pr. Irvir.g Fisher, professor of j
economics at Yale, says that United j
States capitalism will be faced with I
as : 'ep.cial panic in about two years.

overlooks the present sharp !
.¦rHs and financial panic that capi-
talism suffered before, during and '
5* "eg the stock market crash.

fir. Fisher delivered his forecast
before the joint legislative commis- j
sion, investigating the public service J
ommirsion laws. “Barring the for- ‘

Itunate accident,’’ he said, “of the
| unlikely discovery of great gold de-
] posits or some invention for the re-
! eovery of gold, we shall have a long,
j slow but very great deflation be-

| ginning in one or two years.” The
’decline of.the gold reserve, said the

i professor, is one that has for years

j exercized economists. It has reached
; the point where it is 69 ner cent of
’the total liabilities of the Federal

‘ Reserve Bank.

U. S. Would “Relieve” British of India

WASHINGTON, Jan, 6.—Senator ]
Blaine, Wisconsin, who is one of j
:bo'e “misunderstood progressives,” I
that is to say he is a reactionary
imperialist whom the simnle minded
thing is a “progressive” because of
some frothy talk, has just done a j
pretty niece of work for American ;
imperialism.

To show he is a wide-open “lib-
eral,” he stretches forth a hand
across the sea to British imper-1
ialism, -which as we all know is j
ieeply troubled by the “burden” of |

| ruling (and robbing) India.
Blaine would ease the load. In

i fact he would be glad to let the
load (and loot) fall upon the pa-

| tient shoulders of Uncle Sam. So
;he introduced a resolution in the
j Senate, that that august body

| should “pledge its Constitutional
j support” (whatever that is) to the
President of the United States
“whenever he may deem it proper

jto recognize the sovereignty and
I independence of India.”
i British papers, please copy.

Whet’s This? Massachusetts Stops Killing!

BOSTON, Jan. 6.—What’s this?

Massachusetts would protect life?
The state which burned Sacco and

Vanzetti to death in the electric
chair is now about to prohibit such
dungs ?

Ah, no, dear reader, nothing of
the kind. Only it today heard Repre-

Workers Must Aid
Shif rin-Mineola
Defense Conference

A call has been sent out by the
New York District of the Interna-
tiona! Labor Defense to all militant
organizations to elect delegates to

he big Shifrin-Mineola Defense
Conference, to be held in Irving
Haza, 15th St. and Irving PL, Sun-
lay, January 19, at 11 a. m.

This conference will open a new

chanter in the campaign to save
iVilliam Shifrin, militant worker,
and the nine Mineola defendants
from long terms in the capitalist
jails, Shifrin is facing a charge of
-econd degree murder because he
Jefended himself against a murder-
ous assault by six armed right wing
.hugs of the Hebrew Butchers
Union. The nine fur workers in-
volved in the Mineola case have
been framed up on charges of felon-
ious assault arising out of the 1926
fur strike.

The aim of the January 19 con-

ference is to intensify the Shifrin-
Mineola defense drive and to draw
in broader sections of the working
class in these two class-war cases

which have assumed national im-
portance. The conference will be

followed by a mass meeting Friday

evening, January 24, in Irving

Plaza. In order to help raise funds
: o cover the tremendous expenses

nvoivel in defending the two cases,

i has been decided to hold tag days

3atu Lay and Sunday, January
•5-20.

‘lM.ner» 7 Section,
Fas Forum

Between 250 and 300 workers at-

tended a successful open forum of
Millinery Workers held under the
auspices of the Cap and Millinery
'oction of the Trade Union Educa-
Vnal League in Bryant Hall yes-

•-•dcy. (This was not the forum
the Needle Trades Workers’ In-

| sentative W. Taylor Day introduce
! a resolution in the Massachusetts
; legislature to prohibit the “killing

j of grey squirrels.”

Who says that the “great heart
of Massachusetts” shall not go forth
to grey squirrels, while it prepares
the electric chair for more revolu-

-1 tionary workers and strike leaders ?

Question of Austrian
Reparations Tied Up
At Hague Conference
H»gue reports show that most of

! the “negotiations” over reparations
are going on—as usual—in “private

I conversations,’’ with the so-called
j“eastern reparations” having al-
ready -eacned a deadlock.

The big powers seem to be trying
: to release Austria from reparations
payments, hence they announced
yesterday in big flaring stories, that
such was the case. But now it turns

I out that the countries to whom Aus-
tria is supposed to pay reparations,

:Czecho-Slovakia and Rumania, by
no means want to give up the loot.

In “private conversations, 1 ’ Scho-
i her, the fascist police chief who has
I become, by aid of the “socialists,”
the Austrian chancellor, has told the
Czecho-Slovaks and Rumanians that

| Austria simply cannot pay repara-

| tions. Their private conference
failed when these countries insist on
being “optimistic” about what Aus-
jtria can pay and want to keep up
the negotiations. Which means they
want the big powers to aid them
collect.

The big powers, however, are re-
ported to have warned these “smaller

| creditors’’ that the Young Plan is
going to be put through without
them if they stall the game with
their own interests. The “Little
Entente,’’ however, is said to have
formed an accord to buck against
all attempts to slight their interests.

Idustrial Union as erroneously stated
yesterday.)

Discussion was led by M. Ziebel,
with ten workers participating.

There was an analysis of the sit-
uation in the trade, especially in re-
gard to unemployment, and the un-
willingness on the part of the A. F.

!L. union officials to cope with the
situation. These officials are fol-

I lowing the regular A. F. L. bureau-
! cratic policy

Food Workers
Strike, Bosses
Try Frame-Up

Food Clei'ks Industrial Union No.
17, of the Amalgamated Food Work-
ers, is conducting a strike against
Millers Fruit Market, corner Union
Ave. and 161st St., Bronx.

The workers are resisting the
lockout of two union workers. The
boss succeeded in framing one of
these workers for assault this morn-

ing. He attacked the worker, Bloom,
on the picket line, then had him

| arrested, and he is held under $5,000

1 bail. He tried to frame up one of
the organizers, also.

The workers are determined to
continue the struggle, and appeal
to all workers to support the strike
fully. The union is beginning to

! organize throughout this section. It
; invites all workers in the neighbor-

| hood to attend a meeting called at

| the office of the union, 16 West 21st
j St., today at 8 p. m.

Textile Union Exnoses
Green’s Plot in South

(Continued from Page One)
of the textile industry does not per-
mit it.’ Thus you see the A. F. of
L. drive for the workers is a fake.’’

Miller pointed out that the Gas-
tonia defendants (N.T.W.) got 20
years, whil%, organizers of the
United Textile Workers Union (A.
F. of L.) received but a month’s sen-

I tence in the Marion trial, while the
' workers who followed them were

1 sentenced to six months. “The
bosses do not fear the A. F. of L.

: leaders, they are ready to sell-out

I the workers at any favorable mo-
I ment.”

Communist Activities
Unit 3, Section 4.

Meets Tuesday. 8 p. m.. at 235 W.
129th St.

* * *

Unit 6P, Section 1.
Meets Tuesday. Jan. 7th, 6 p. m

* * *

Metnl TrndoM Fraction.
Meets Tuesday, Jan. 7, 8 p. m. at

2G Union Sn.
Unit I, Section 5.

Meets Tuesday. January 7, 8:30 p.m.
at 715 East 138th St.

* * *

Section 2. Membership Meeting.
! Tonlgfht, January 7. 6 p.m., at

; Workers Center.
* * *

Section 0, Mcmhcrxliip Meeting;.
j Thursday, January 9, 6 p.m.. at j

; Sixth and Whipple Sts., corner Broad-
way, Brooklyn.

* * *

Section 5.
Meets Thursday. January 9.

* ¥

International Branch 1, Section 3.
Meets Tuesday. Jinii:-- 7. instead ofMonday, at 1179 Broadway.

¥ ¥ ¥

Section 5, Special Membership
Meetinjr.

Thursday. January 9. at 3130 Wil-
kins Ave., at 8 p.m.

* ¥ *

Section 8, Special Membership
'lectins:.Wednesday. January 8. 8 pm.. 122

Osborn St.. Brooklyn. District rep-
resentative will be present.

* ¥ ¥

Unit 7, Section 2.
Meets Wednesday. January S 6p.m.

* * *

Workers* School Class.
.On Anarchism, Socialism. C’omiiiu-

bism continues where left offWednesday, January 8,7 p.m., and
will -:ontlnue through spring- terjn.

ALLENT9WN SILK
STRIKE IS WON
AGAINST SLASH
Quick Victory Under

N. T.’W. Leadership
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jail. 6—The

34 weavers at the Edna Silk Mill,
under the leadership of the National
Textile Workers Union have won
their strike, gaining more than they
asked for when they came out Tues-
day in spontaneous protest against
a wage cut.

Over two weeks ago the mill an-
nounced it would weave georgette

j instead of crepe. The boss refused
to say what the piece rates would
be, but the pay for the two weeks
period on georgette was $44 instead
of $69 which has been paid. Before
this, the weavers had been com-
pelled to work four looms instead

| of three, and were threatened with
: six.

Both night and day shifts of
jweavers struck, demanding the old

| scale of two weeks ago. The spin-
: ners, warpers and twisters were laid

joff, but made no demands.
Thursday the boss tried to get

half of the workers to come back,
! but they refused unless all came.

C sr June Croll of the N.
T. W. appeared, the strikers were
called together in a candy shop near
the factory, and a committee was
elected Friday. That morning a leaf-
let from the union was distributed.

The committee went to see the
boss, ’ cor.- ; used on granting
of the first two demands. The boss
told them he would recognize the
committee as a shop committee. He
hr—.-/I they wouldn’t join the N. T.
W. but said it would be all right
for them to join the A. F. of L.
union. promises io discrimina-
tion.

Organizer Croll warned the work-
ers to watch the boss, as without' a
solid union organization, he may
try to evade his promised improve-
ment. Many of the girls are com-
ing up to the N. T. W. office and
joining the union.

,

Elmore Boss Jails Five
For Speaking to Scab

(Continued from Page One)
intermissions were President Alex-
anderson, recently returned from a
trip through the Soviet Union with
the workers’ delegation; Italian lan-
guage organizer Hagliacano, and
Harriet Silverman for the Workers
Internationa] Relief, which is as-
sisting the union to provide food
for the strikers.

Government Orders Lockout.
There was great enthusiasm

among the workers at the concert
for the long, heroic fight of the
Independent Shoe Workers Union,
locked out for weeks now in 22
shops as a result of an invitation
from the U. S. Department of
Labor to the bosses to break their

Robert E. Sherwood, who will he

3 recalled for his clever satirical play,
i “The Road To Rome," shown in
these parts last season, will be
represented by a new play among
the openings of the week. The opus

!is titled “Waterloo Bridge,” and
| opens tonight at the Fulton Theatre.
| June Walker and Glenn Hunter

B ! head the cast.
[
(

j At the Biltmore Theatre tonight,

1 ! “Children of Darkness,” a new play
Iby Edwin Justus Mayer, will have

f | its premiere. Mayer is responsible
. for “The Firebrand,” which was
t seen here some seasons back. The

i cast includes Basil Sydney, Mary

_ ; Ellis, Eugene Powers, James Kirby
s ! Hawks and Charles Dalton.
¦j | “Phantoms,” a mystery play by
] I A. E. Snitt and S. L. Sand, will opens j at Wallack’s Theatre Tuesday night
j \ Hal Clarindon plays a leading role

B | in the production.
_ i Wednesday night at the Sam 11.

¦t | Harris Theatre will see the initial
, showing of “A Sap From Syracuse,”

by John O’Donnell and John Wray,
f Hugh, O’Connell, Mary Murray, El-
-1 sa Ersie, Granville Bates and Ruth
. Donnelly are the leading players,
j Leo Bulgakov will present, a new

version of Maxim Gorki’s famous
l play, “The Lower Depths,” under
; the title of “At the Bottom,” at the
’ j Waldorf Theatre on Thursday night.

| The version employed is a new

5 | adaptation by William L. Laurence.
~ i In the cast are Mary Morris, Bar-

• ; bara Bulgakov, Edgar Stehli, Wal-
. jter Abel, Richard Hale and E. J.

! Ballantine.
; ; A

: AMERICAN OPERA COM-
PANY SEASON OPENS

5 Vladimir Rosing, director of the
American Opera Company announces

. the repertoire and casts which

Soviet Fliers on Way
. to Search for Eielson

| —Dog- Teams Are Used
BERLIN, Jan. 6.—Five dog teams

I are to begin immediate search for
the missing American aviators, Eiel-
son and Borland. They are being
sent from the Soviet ship Stavropol,

‘ which is frozen in the ice off the
. Siberian coast.

' | Both natives and trappers report
I having heard Eielson’s plane on the
| Northeastern coast of Siberia.
Every effort to find the missing
aviators is being made by the Soviet
government.

j The search with dog teams .will
continue until the Soviet airplane

” expeditions can arrive. Boris Chuk-
j novsky and other Soviet Fliers are

on their way by express trains and
will arrive within a few days.

i contracts with the union,

t The speakers stressed the need
; of all workers assisting the union
, which is menaced not only by the

2 New' York bosses but by the city,
i state and national governments. All
E present pledged themselves to fight

• on with the union to a victory.

Buy Your Tickets NOW at Daily Worker, 26 Union Sq., 2d floor

Sixth Anniversary Celebration
M 1 Knnv irvF
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Revolutionary Symphonic Poem—STENKA RAZIN
Isy ALEXANDER GLAZOUNOW

ARIEL RUBSTEIN Pianist

TAYLOR GORDON
Noted Negro Baritone in Negro Worksongs

' .rfSpliL y, 1° Revolutionary Interpretive Dancing

. —•ROBERT MINOR ALFRED WAGENKNECHT
D O R S H A JAMES FORD MAX BEDACHT

AT MECCA TEMPLE
130 WEST SGTH STREET, N. Y. -

•
• To Reach Hall: 6th or 9tK Ave. “L” to 155th St.

PRICES: 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 Tickets on Sale at the DAILY WORKER, 26 Union Square, N. Y. C.

Help Build Mass Circulation for the 'Daily Worker

Gorki, Mayer, Sherwood Plays
Among Opening ot the Week

N NEW AMKINO RELEASE

ER :SR
if w
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Vera Malinovskaya, .who has an
important role in the Soviet film,
“The Man From the Restaurant,”
now being shown at the Cameo
Theatre.

opened at the Casino Theatre last
night. The operas are presented in
English. Isaac Van Grove, former-
ly of the Chicago Opera is the mu-
sical director.

Repertoire will be as follows:
Monday “Faust”, v'ith Natalie Hall,
John Moncrieff, Charles Kullman,
Clifford Newdall, and Harriet Eells.

Tuesday, “Madame Butterfly,” Ce-
cile Sherman, Charles Hedley, Har-
riet Eells, Mark Daniels.

Wednesday, “Yolanda of Cyprus,”
New York premiere of the opera by
Clarence Loomis an 1 Cale Young
Rice, with Moncrieff, Edith Piper,
Kullman, Hall, Newdall, Eells, Dan-
iels.

hurTsday evening, January 9,
“Carmen,” Hall, Hedley, Wiiliard
Schindler, Peter Chambers, John
Uppman, Nancy McCord.

Friday evening, Jan. 10, “Mar-
riage of Figaro',” Peter Chambers,

i Daniels, Margaret Stevenson, Mc-
i Cord, Sherman, Moncrieff. *

Saturday matinee and evening,
“Yolanda of Cyprus” and “Madame
Butterfly” will be repeated.

u Theatre Guild Production* mmmm
\ !

"METEOR”
By S. N. ISKIIKMAN ;

(M JJI T) W. 62. Evs. B:6<*
J

Mats. Th.&Sat. 2:4-

"RED RUST”
By Kirch on OuKf>en*k>

MARTIN BECK
VY. of 8 Av

Llvos. 8:40. Mats. Thursday
and Saturday at 2:40

RUTH DRAPER
in her Original Character Sketches

(INCLUDING 5 NEW ONES)

Every Evening, Including Sunday
(Except Monday A Thursday Ev«s.)

COMEDY THI3A., 41*t, E. of ll’uny

Matinee* Thursday and Saturday

Very pood seats at $1

lOT SON’S si>*h Mt. & 7th Av. Ev*. Bißo
JULDJIN3 ]ris Wed, mid Sat.

victor ii::ubi:rt’s

BABES IF{ TOYLAND
Popular Prices—sl to S 3

DANCE Repertory Theatre
Martha Graham—llorl* Humphrey
( hurl cm Wehlman—'l'limirl*
•Week of Joint and Individual

Dance Programs.
MAXINE ELLIOTT’S .‘W St. E. of IPy
Every evening including Sun., Jan. 12

Mat. Sat. Only.

{URGED TO FI6HT
{ TERROR DRIVES

'AGAINST TOILERS
Labor Defense Urges

Redoubled Struggle

On behalf of the National Execu-
tive Committee, Louis Engdaiil, na-

tional secretary of the International
Labor Defense, yesterday sent a
telegram to all the units and
branches of the I. L. D. urging them
to rally in a broad mass counter-
offensive to meet the terror, carry

the struggle against it into the
shops and factories and build a

united front mass movement to save
the seven Gastonia class-war pris-
oners, Cliff Saylors, George Saul,

1 Stephen Graham, William Shifrin
• and the victims of the capitalist

courts who face long prison terms

in many states. The I. L. D. also
called on all workers to join in mass

! protests against the terror against
| the workers of Mexico and Latin

i America. The telegram stressed the

urgent need for funds for the de-
fense of these many cases and for
the increased mobilization of work-

the capitalist terror.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Yorkvllle 1.L.!).
Regular monthly meeting 1, Tuesday.

Jan. 7th. at 347 E. 72nd St.
¥ * *

Fivc-Yc'T-Plnn Lecture.
By Comr. Baum on Wednesday.

Jan. 8.. 8:30 ]>. m.. at 715 E. 138th St.
Discussion. Auspices. Womens Coun-
cil No. 3.

* * *

Frcihelt Geaanjjvereln.
Rehearsal for Lenin Memorial Pa-

meant January 9. 7:30 p.m.. at Irving
Plaza, Irving Place and 15th St.

* * ¥

Women's Council Lecture.
Thursday, January 9, 8:30 p.m., eat

26 Union So., fourth floor. M. J. Ol-
on “The Colonial Question and

Its Effect on the Working Class. ’
Admission 25c.

Carry into Life the Line of
the Comintern Address.

*&M H fEMENTf*
"n«.i.n , ¦' - -

~

Nora Playing! ¦

EXTRAORDINARY DOUBLE-FEATURE PROGRAM
the titanic awe-inspiring B the incomparable
drama of demonology

.

, ' I POLA NEGRI

Ilk ilOiem | AWoman of the World
•• • th3n THE M a KophiKtiniteil tragicomedy

DYBBUK*99 U of the American bourgeoisie

¦» arr A
(lief. stli and Gtli Avea.)

V
* lIUILU SiIKLiMA Continuous Hally—Noon to MidniKbt

Direction: Synion Gould SI*HI\G 301)5—5<U10

Special Forenoon Friers: Weekdays 1i!-2—35e: Sat. Jfc Sun. 13-3—Silo
i STARTING BATl.ltDAY, JAN. II—TOLSTOY’S “ItFSS LUFCTIO N”

Starting Sat., Jan, IS—“SHE-DKMOX of the STF.PPES”—a tremendous
tragedy of the Kussinn Revolution.

R. K. O,

m /r 'frs i J -n" s< - * B wnj

n‘% ' \ M ! Rhone Wisconsin

m JP i i t s«

AMKINO PRESENTS

AMERICAN PREMIERE OF THE NEW SOVIET PHOTOPLAY

| The Man km the Restaurant
PRODUCED IIV ME.IRAIIPOM-FILM WITH THE

CELEBRATED RUSSIAN ACTORS

| M. TCHEKHOV 8 VERA MALINOVSKAYA

—and the Latest —

| SOVIET NEWS REEL
Showing the Celebration of the

2ih Anniversary of the October Revolution
AND OTHER IMPORTANT AND TIMELY EVENTS

OF SOVIET LIFE

II

Civic repertory wp st
6th Ave.

Eves 8.30. Mats. Thur. Sat.. 2:30
50c $1 $1.50

EVA Lo GALLIENNE. Director

Tonight—“THE LIVING CORPSE”
Tom. Mailt—“THE SEA GULL”

American Opera Company
“OPERA IN ENGLISH’*

Tonight Mine. Iluttcrfly j
Wed. Eve., Jan. S. . Yolanda of Cyprus
T’lmrs. Eve., Jan. 1» Carmen
Frl. Eve., Jan. 10. Marriage of Figaro
Sat. Aft., Jim. 11. . Yolanda of Cyprus
Sat. Eve., Jan. 11.... Mine. Butterfly,

C*4SINO Street and Broadway 1
Ev*. Hi2o. Sat. Mat. 2:20

| Seats Now at J3ox Office

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
(

Loeiv's "Big 2”

?iTK!f! 'mm
riMtln Vvrmi' Crum) Conroumr

; Brooklyn Bronx

ON BOTH SCREENS

The Voice of Love!

GLORIA
SWANSON
ali, talking—in

“The TRESPASSER” 1
SIDE, Show*—Both Theatre* from

I CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY \

I Workers School Opens
For Registration; Ha?
Many New Courses

The Workers School opened regis-
tration Monday, Jan. 6 for the

, Spring terra. The Spring term
jcatalog now offers 40 courses in-

I eluding many new courses as com-

! pared with the Spring term of
j 1929.

Some of the new courses and in-
; stvuctors added since the close of
| the Fall term are R. Doonping, who
will teach the Development of Im-
perialism ; Alexander Trachtenberg,

I who will teach the History of the
; Communist Party of the Soviet
Union; Clarence Miller, who will

|teach Marxian Economics; Joseph
j Freeman and A. B. Magill, who
will teach Social Forces in Contem-
porary Literature, and many other

| well-known instructors.
) The hours and the fees will re-
j main the same as for the fall term.

| Some of the old courses, such as
Public Speaking, Speech Improve-
ment and a class for shop-paper
editors to be taught by Gertrude
Haessler have been given additional
facilities so as to make room for

j the increased demand on the part
lof the students. Communist Party

j units and labor organizations can
j make arrangements with the school
joffice for special rates for groups
of students which are elected in
their organizations.

“For All Kind of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKY
: Murray 1111 l 555(i &

7 East 42nd Street, New York

I Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Cstabrook 3215 Bronx, N Y

V/. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 lIKOOK AVE.MIR

Tolephone Ludlow 3098

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered I
! All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

i—MELROSE
VEGETARIAN

L>airy restaurant
potnrudn Will Alway* Find H

Fle»««nf so (line u» Our Place
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx

(near 174th St. Station)
''HON IS INTERVA I.K 9149

i ... _

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13tli Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

j HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversily 5865

Phone: Stuyvesant 2516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

02 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clzr''mont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDEL
SURE El N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Itcom 803-—Phone: Algonquin 818]

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

24» EAST Il3lh STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY

Plcumc telephone for nppointment
Telephone: Lehigh (llirj

Advertise giur Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City
- - - -ii

irJotcl Ik Restaurant Workers
llriineli of (he Amalgamated Food
Worker*, it; \v. 21m( SC. N. y, c,

SRioiic Clielfieu H274
Business meetings held the firstMonday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings—the thirdMonday of the month. .Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 5 o'clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Fight the Com in on Enemy!
DU ice t pen from 9 a. m, to 6 p. m

FURNISHED ROOMS
133 East IMltli hit. Rented rooms; large

and sma.l; all improvements; near sub-way. Tel. Lehigh 1880.

•OP IS. I tth St. Apt. 10. Neatly fur*nlHheil rooms. Room and hoard 811.00
per week.
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PARIS (By Inprecorr Mail Serv-
ice). —The Communists Geroux and
Desnots have just been arrested in
connection with the framed-up “plot
against the security of the State”
for which 150 officials of the Com-
munist Party have already been
arrested.

Comrade Chapuis, the business
manager of the central organ of the
French C. P. “l’Humanite,” who is
a cripple but who has been held in
prison since the 17th of July, has
now been sentenced to three years’
imprisonment in connection with a
number of articles published in
“l’Humanite.”

The young Communist Aneel has
been sentenced to a year’s imprison-
ment for “resisting the State au-

thority and inciting military per-
sons to disobedience.” He has also
been in prison since the 13th of
July.

The answer of the revolutionary
workers to these brutal persecutions
is to strengthen the fund for “l’Hu-
manite,” which has now reached a
million and a half francs.

Strikes are breaking out in in-
creasing number, the minority in
the French revolutionary T. U. fed-
eration (CGTU) have been over-
whelmingly defeated and stormy
demonstrations have been held
against the six treacherous ex-
Communist members of the Paris
Town Council. Despite the repres-
sion the influence of the C. P. is
steadily increasing.

FRENCH WORKING CLASS
SUPPORTS COMMUNISTS
AGAINST PERSECUTION
Attack on Communist Paper Answered By
Workers Collecting: Fund of 1,500,000 Francs

C-MlVx.

Strike Wave Breaks Out and Revolutionary
Unions Defeat Right Wing- Minority

Mislead to Leave Soviet; Want Back

MOSCOW (By Inprecorr Mail Ser-
vice). —Many of the Swedish peasant
families who were persuaded to

leave the Soviet Union and return to
their “native country” as a result of
promises and propaganda, are now
anxious to return to the Ukraine,
which they left.

More families have petitioned the
Swedish authorities to let them re-
turn, declaring that the Swedish em-
igrants have been deceived, that the
promised land has not materialized
and that the emigrants are being
forced to work for the rich agrarians

for low wages.
In addition, the Swedish govern-

ment had not given them Swedish
nationality as promised. The petition
concludes:

“We have been made into the
slaves of the Swedish rich landown-
ers. We want to go back to the
Ukraine, and if you give us permis-
sion to return we are prepared to
v'alk the whole way on foot, rather
than stay here.”

'The bourgeoisie has dug a pit for
the Soviet Union and is falling into
it itself.

Hungarian Workers Jailed Without Trial

PRAGUE (By Inprecorr Mail Ser-i
vice). —According to a report from i
Budapest, the courts have now come j
to a decision in the case of 100 per-

sons who were arrested in the early

part of the year for alleged Com-
munist activity.

The arrested persons have been in
prison for over eight months without
any proceedings having been com-
menced against them. Eighty-seven
of them will now be brought to trial
whilst thirteen will be released be-

I cause, although the police have been
j making exhaustive inquiries, nothing
can be discovered against them.

It is, of course, a regular custom
in Hungary and other Balkan coun-
tries for the police to arrest people
first and then collect material

! against them afterwards.
The first proceedings will take

place next Spring, so that the ac-
cused will have been in prison for
over a year without trial, not that
such little things trouble the Hun-
garian authorities.

Workers Cut Diamonds But Starve

BRUSSELS (By Inprecorr Mail
Service). —The crisis in the dia-
mond-cutting trade in Belgium is
sharpening rapidly. The number of
unemployed has now risen to 7,000,
of whom 4,500 are organized in
trade unions. In Antwerp alone,

Avella Miners Strike
Against Cut in Wages

(Continued from Page One)

rade the towns attacking miners,
raiding their homes, brandishing

1 weapons.
The executive board, Illinois dis-

l trict, National Miners Union, has
issued instructions to all local
unions and the N.M.U. members to
instantly organize defense squads to
repulse these fascist attacks.

* * *

Police Arrest W. I. R. Man.
BELLEVILLE, 111., Jan. 6.

After a conference on miners’ re-
lief at Staunton, Marcel Scherer,
Workers International Relief repre-

sentative in Illinois, was stopped at
the point of a gun by police and ar-
rested on a framed charge of steal-
ing an automobile. So swift and
militant were the protests of the
Staunton miners that the police

were forced to free Scherer soon
after they had arrested him.

Relief conferences were held in
St. Louis, Mo., Sunday and in Belle-
ville Sunday night. George Voyzey
and Gerry Allard, leaders of the
National Miners Union, spoke.

f Plans were made for organizing re-

I lief on a broad scale.
I * * »

W.I.R. Station in Taylorville.
TAYLORVILLE, 111., Jan. 6.

Undaunted by threats of United
Mine Workers' gunmen, the I.R. has
opened a relief store in Taylorville.
This is the second relief station
opened, the first being located in
Eldorado.

A local relief conference was also
held at which a committee was

elected to take charge of the store.
A conference was held in Spring-
field, Thursday, at which A. Hcrchy
was elected secretary of the Spring-
field relief committee.

A truckload of food and clothing

from Chicago is expected here at
any time. A big district relief con-
ference will be held in Chicago on
Saturday.

* * *

Issue Coupon Books.
Coupon books, containing cou-

pons selling from 25c to sl, have
been issued by the Workers Inter-
national Relief to raise funds for
the striking Illinois miners. They
can be obtained from the local W.
I. R. secretaries or from the W. I.
R. National Office.

All workers are urged to sell
these coupons among their shop-
mates and friends, as well as to
raise funds in other ways. Send all
money at once to the National Office
of the Workers International Re-
lief, 949 Broadway, Room 512, New
York City.

over 1,000 jobless diamond-cutters
are without support, penniless and
suffering. By an agreement with
the leaders (!) of the “socialist”
union, the employers are closing
down all remaining shops for two
weeks.

Court Opens to Frame
Saylors, George Saul
(Continued from Page One)

planned against Saylors on the mur-
der charge.

Identified Lynchers.

The perjury charge against Say-
lors was made by the mill owners’
courts, because Saylors saw Car-
penter and Bullwinkle, the mill own-
ers’ lawyers, who acted as State's
prosecutors against the Gastonia
class war prisoners, lead the mill
bosses’ lynching mob which kid-
napped Saylors, Ben Wells and C. M.
Lell last September, and because he
persisted in saying that he saw
them.

In the attempt to railroad Saylors
on the same murder charge in which
they have railroaded the seven Gas-
tonia workers and N. T. W| organ-
izers, the bosses' courts made use of
an affidavit alleged to have been
made by Robert Allen, a former
striker, and which Allen stated was
forced from him through intimida-
tion by Carpenter and Bullwinkle.

The International Labor Defense
has obtained from Allen affidavits
repudiating the one forced from him
by Carpenter and Bullwinkle. Allen
denies that he heard Saylors state

that the latter did not see Carpenter
and Bullwinkle in the lynching mob.
A second affidavit obtained by the
I. L. D. from Allen denies that he
knows anything of Saylor in the
Aderholt case.

Allen’s Affidavits.
The affidavits- follow:

“December 20, 1029.
“I, Robert Allen, hearby say that

I do not know a thing about C. D.
Saylors in the A. F. Aderholt case.
I, Robert Allen wr.s not there, so
therefore I could not have seen him
there. I, Robert Allen, have not
heard him say anything about it, in
any way, shape or form. I, therefore,
have not discussed it with C. ‘D.
Saylors at all. Any other affidavit
is not true.

“(Signed) ROBERT ALLEN.
"Sworn to and subscribed before

mo this Dec. 20th, 1929.
“R. L. Sing, Notary Public. (My

commission expires Dec. 9, 1931.)
* * *

December 24, 1929.
“I, Robert Allen, have not heard

C. D. Saylors say that he did not

see John G. Carpenter and A. L.
Bullwinkle in the mob on the night
of September 9, 1929. But did hear
him say that they were in the mob
of night of Sept. 9, 1929. If any

other affidavit made outside of this,
they are not true.

(Signed) ROBERT ALLEN.

Nor t h Carolina, Mecklenburg
County. Personally appeared before
me, Robet Allen who, under oath

>; Yugo Slavia in
Crisis Shown by
Terror Exhibit

BERLIN (By Inprecorr Mad
Service). —The exhibition “Death
and Terror in Yoguslavia,” orga-
nized by the League of the Free
Balkans, is opened here by the

former Prime Minister of Albania,
Mgr. Fan Noli. The exhibition aims
at showing the bioody national and
social oppression of the Pan4>ei<-

I bian l'egime and the present mili-
tary-fascist dictatorship in Yugo-

I slavia.
Statistics, documents and photo-

graphs all contribute to a damning
indictment of the ruling classes in
Yugoslavia. Ten years of v'hite ter-

jror in Yugoslavia, 3,964 executions
and political murders, 40,000 politi-
cal arrests, 3,500 political fugitives,
100,000 emigi-ants.

In the last six months alone 56
Cemmr workers, intellectuals
and have
been :d, including the secre-
tary Yugoslavian Communist
Party. ivitch; the secretary of
the Yi avian section of the In-
ternational Red Aid, Hekimovitch,
and the leaders of the Yugoslavian
Young Communist League, Oreshki
and Mishistch.

Four thousand political prisoners
jare still in prison. The exhibition
gives a frightful picture of the na-
tional oppression practiced by the
ascendant Serbs against the Croats,
Macedonians, Albanians and other
national minorities.

1930 TO BE
CRISIS YEAR

(Continued from Page One)
provement of conditions that will
put business, investment and fin-
ance back to where they were in
1929; (Here’s the rub!)

“(3) Some industries are ad-
mitted to be facing rather serious
problems, such, for example as the

j automobile industry and build-
-1 ing.” (This is the blast of wind
I that scatters Hoover’s house of

cards that he labels “increased
building program.”)

What prospects for that jewel of
American capitalist industry, auto-
mobiles? Only one real outlook.
Sharp crisis and a smashing drive

; for world markets to dump Amer-
ican automobiles.

This was foreseen by the Euro-
pean automobile manufacturers when
they met to devise means of driv-
ing out U. S. competition. The
French government proposes an in-

| crease of 90 per cent in tariff
against U. S. autos.

Harry E. Pierson, writing on the
prospects of the automobile indus-
try (Journal of Commerce, Jan. 6)
points to the world market.

“Europe is a beacon light for the
automobile interests in America,” he
says. “Why there should be an ex-
cessive supply in America, and why
Europe has been recognized as hold-
ing a great potential for demand,
is of first concern.” Stimson is
doing his part by demanding more
war cruisers to further U. S. trade,
while at the same time Hoover or-
ders the speedy building of fifteen,
despite conference or agreement.

While Hoover’s economic crisis
three-minute men shout their propa-
ganda over the radio, thru the capi-
talist press, and thru the willing
mouths of the social-fascists head-
ing the American Federation of La-
bor, the Federal Reserve Bank piles
up reports of sharpening decline.

Here are the facts boiled down
from various cities:

Boston: “There was a sharp re-
cession in New England industrial
activity during November. . . .

Carloadings of merchandise and
miscellaneous freight during Nov.
in New England fell off consid-
erably. Building construction
continued to decline, etc., etc.”

Philadelphia: “Building activ-
ity declines. The decline in the
past month was shared by south-
ern New Jersey and eastern Penn-
sylvania, but Delaware showed
the largest percentage of reces-
sion in total awards.”

Cleveland: “Factory employ-
ment receded sharply in Novem-
ber, compared with the previous
month and was less than the cor-
responding month of 1928. . .

.

This situation in December was
aggravated. Declines in payrolls
has been greater than decline in
unemployment. (This is the same
picture throughout the country—-
wage cuts!)

Chicago: “The decline in United
States production of passenger
automobiles in Nov. from October
averaged 47.1 per cent. Heavy
recessions were reported in rub-
ber, food products, leather and
vehicle groups. Rubber manufac-
turing declined 10.5 per cent. I
Food products showed a loss of [
7.8 per cent in employment. . . . ;
The number employed in leather
manufacturing decreased 6.5 per ;
cent and their earnings were down
to 16.1 per cent (more wage
cuts!).

St. Louis: “Generally through
the district, according to the em-
ployment service of the Depart-
ment of Labor, a surplus of work-
ers exists, most marked among

states that the above affidavit is
true.

ROBERT ALLEN.
Witness my hand and seal this

24th day of December, 1929.
J. E. Thomas, Notary Public,

Mecklenburg County. (My commis-
sion expires Jan. 27, 1930.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CAMDEN, N. J. (By Mail).—The

Christmas gifts for the workers of
the Victor Talking Machine factory
consisted of kicks. in their backs.
They were getting laid off for lack
of work, just before, and even long j
before Christmas, and now the fac-

| tory is almost all closed down be-
| cause of overproduction, that is the

j great amount of work the workers |
j had to produce during their cruel
and long days of speedup.

The bosses had planned this last
j Spring. Machinery then was placed

I in for the rationalization, and a few
j “scientific engineers” figured out
j ways to drive in the new speedup to

! swell the bosses’ profits.
After the new speedup system was |

j all set to be put into effect, they
hired about 15,000 workers and drove !
them to slave under a real stretch-

[ out in a minute, and another man
|to keep up with the line, he was j
| thrown out in a minute, and another
| man substituted, to avoid any short- j
I age and delay on the line. I

l

(By a Worker Correspondent)

I want to tell of the conditions
under which the Red Cap porters,
all Negro workers, at the Pennsyl-
vania R. R. Station, in New York
are forced to work. There are five
hundred or more of these workers
at Penn Station, all of them Negro
workers. They work long hours, for
no pay at all from the railroad
company. Instead the railroad sells
each one a very expensive uniform
and it must be paid for in cash.

They must line up in a military
manner when going on and off duty.
Amongst them are “leaders,” such
as captains, sergeants, and corpo-
rals, just like in an army.

They have very high rent to pay
and big families, and all they have
to depend on is the nickles and
dimes that any travellers may feel
like giving them. —WORKER.

* * *

EDITOR’S NOTE:
The system of tipping is a

scheme carefully fostered by the
bosses in the cases of such work-
ers as railway porters; it saves
the bosses from paying wages

(By a Worker
We, the janitors and more espe-

cially the Negro janitors, are among

the most exploited workers.
In most cases Negroes have been

fired from the wet basements and
whites taken their places and put
on the ground floor and gotten more
money.

The landlords or the tenants can-

not do without the janitor one single
day a week. The janitors are getting
little pay but plenty abuse and dirty
rotten conditions in wet (rasements,
without light, gas, and with little
air.

There is a great prejudice against
Negro janitors, who can only get

Negro Masses Fight
Against Imperialism
(Continued from Page One)

with lynching for speaking at a
meeting for the organizing of white
and Negro workers into trade
unions in Norfolk, Virginia.

The International Trade Union
Committee of Negro Workers pro-
tests against the unwonted murder
of our Haitian and African fellow
workers; we protest against the im-
prisonment of white and Negro or-
ganizers in the U. S. A., we protest
against the suppression of the trade
unions of Negro workers, the break-
ing up of their meetings. We de-
mand the freedom of trade unions
amongst Negro workers, the free-
dom of public assembly and the
right of Negro workers to organize
trade unions and to strike. We call
upon the revolutionary working
class throughout the world to sup-
port the struggles of our fellow
Negro workers in Africa, Haiti and
the United States.
International Conference at London

July, 1930.
Our call for an International Con-

ference of Negro workers for July
1, issued a few weeks ago and work-
ed out at the Frankfort Congress
of the League Against Imperialism
in August, is a part of the general
mobilization of the international
working class against imperialism
and capitalist exploitation. In par-
ticular it is to mobilize the Negro
workers for trade union organiza-
tion. We call upon all Negro work-

j ing class organizations and frater-
nal working class organizations of

jall races to begin preparations for

| this conference.
J. W. Ford, is in charge of organ-

I ization work for the international
i trade union committee of Negro
workers. The committee has offices
at 2 West 15th DL, New York City.

unskilled labor and artisans in the
building crafts. .

. . There was
a sharp decrease in building per-
mits issued and contracts let for
construction.” (This is the time
when the bosses usually make
contracts for Spring building.)

The facts show that American
capitalism is in the throes of a
crisis all along the line, with (he

disease especially , affecting its
vitals in the basic industries.

SPEED VICTOR TALKING
'MACHINE WORKERS TO
LIMIT; LAY THEM OFF

I Then, in the evening, the workers
j were so tired, because they day's

| slavery took all the strength out of
| them, and they had to get ready for
| the next day’s work.

And, I tell you, fellow workers,
: that I did realize the outcome of this

J new system they were planning last
j Spring.

And throughout this damnable
i speedup, the workers also suffered
wage cutting, and the bosses did it
this way: They laid off hundreds
of workers and then rehired them
again with a big wage cut. This was
done until every worker had suffered
the wage cut.

Now, I will advise the workers
that at the present time very few

i workers are employed and they are
beginning to base another new type
of machinery and a new slavery sys-
tem that will mean rationalization
twice as bad.

Victor workers, we must build our
j factory nucleus up, so that we can
| be able to end these slave conditions.
I —Victor Worker.

Tipping System, and Military Line-up in R. R.
Porters’ Slavery

while at (he same (ime tha bosses
; hire and fire these workers, and

try to keep them terrorized from
becoming militant by militarizing
these workers. The Negro rail-
road porters must fight for the
demand of living wages and dc-

i cent working conditions, and the
abolition of the tipping system.

I They must at the same time
: cast out the Negro misleaders,

such as the Randolph and Cross-
waithe type, yellow “socialists”

’who collaborate with the bosses,
oppose militant action by the
porters, and work hand in hand

i with the A. F. of L. fakers of the
! Green and Woil type, who have

had Negro workers barred from
entering most A. F. of L. unions.

They murst become part of a
railroad workers’ industrial union
to take in ail railroad workers,
and form their section of this
union under the leadership of the
Trade Union Unity League,
which stands for the united strug-
gle of both Negro and white work-
ers, together against the capital-
ist system which fosters race
discrimination.

Stuck in Basements That Are Wet, Negro
Janitor’s Lot Is Hard

* Correspondent)

¦ | such jobs that whites will not take,

j Janitors’ hours are from sa. m.
| to 11 p. m. and his pay $lO to $35
j a month and most landlords want

j you to buy soap powder, buckets,
| brooms out of these wages and also
want you to collect rent. Janitors

j work 365 days in the year and no

j vacations.
It is necessary for janitors to or-

! ganize into a fighting union to bet-
ter their conditions, and I think all
janitors, Negro and white should
be together in that union. And a
union led by the Trade Union Unity
League will take in all.

—NEGRO JANITOR.

, CONDITIONS OF
. WOMEN WORSEN
| WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Condi

i | tions of women in industry is becom-

¦ ] ing worse, according to reports of

¦ the Women’s Bureau of the Depart-

ment of Labor.

A survey covering 60,000 working •
- women showed that their wages

1 were very low, insufficient to sup-
port them at the lowpst standards
of living. “Employed women are at |

1 a great disadvantage,” says the j
' Bulletin, prepared by Agnes L.

Peterson, for the Department ofi
; Labor. “In fact, some of the prob- |

1 lems that must be shouldered by i
: women,” wails Miss Peterson, ‘chal- [
' lenge our present social order.”

I The solution of the problem of
| rotten conditions for working wo- 1

,j men offered by Miss Peterson is
| “chivalry.” The American Federa-
tion of Labor, through its women’s

. department, workers very closely j
with the scab Department of Labor,
The prosperous dames in the A. F. i
of L. purnosely do not attempt to
organize the great mass of working j
women. This is being undertaken ,
by the Trade Union Unity League.

i Jobless Increase In
Many Industries

1 (Continued from Page One) i
ployed workers to “work hard, re-
main calm and take the long view ’ |

| in a speech he broadcasted over the j
'Columbia Broadcasting system, Sun-j
day night. With the big bosses!
promising mass unemployment for i
1930, the jobless should, according I
to Klein, tighten their belts and j
take a long view.

In spite of his optimistic tripe, \
Klein should not entirely cover up !
the sharp crisis. He said: “We may j
recognize, and acknowledge it read-
ily enough, that right now there is !
some decline in commercial activity,
as there has been during November
and December, on the whole; that j
a few of the recent business fail- I

i ures were more than a little dis-J,
1quieting.” |

Where Negro Workers Are Further Robbed

On this page Negro workers tell of the miserable conditions
of the Negro railway porters and the Negro janitors. After be- !
ing bitterly exploited by the bosses the Negro workers come home
to flats like these, where they arc further robbect—this time by j
grasping absentee landlords. A flat in 13J,th St., Harlem, where :
Negro workers live.

¦ TRY RAILROADING
SAUL IN COURT
(Continued from Page One)

kidnapping of Totherow. Legctte
Blythe, feature writer of the Char-

| lotte Observer, goes so far as to
state: “Perhaps some of the group
(Blythe means the thugs) may have

j seized young Totherow and taken
| him towards Whiteville, and per-
haps into South Carolina and left
him as the Charlotte Communist

i group contends. Perhaps it was an-
j other clever frame-up to create sym-
pathy and revive a racket that is
fast dying out around Charlotte and

[ Gastonia and from the Communist
standpoint needs reviving.” Unfor-
tunately for Blythe’s last theory the
hotel clerk admits seeing the lynch
gang.

David Clark, editor of the bosses'
mill organ, the Cotton Textile Bul-
letin, is trying to palm off the kid-

jnapping as a pure fiction. Never-
i theless, no other capitalist sheet
dares to deny the kidnapping out-

I right.
Saylors In Court

Here in Charlotte, C. D. Saylors,
jtextile worker and I.L.D. organizer,
faces the Mecklinburg county court

| today on a charge of perjury. When
1 he appears, he will also undoubtedly

; be arrested on the murder warrant
i against him. This charges that he
| was one of those who defended the

Gastonia tent colony against the
police and mill owners’ gunmn June
7. This is a frame-up; Saylors was
not there.

The cses against Saylors arc a

I counter attack to his public ex-
jposure of Gastonia City Solilitor
Carpenter and Major' Bulwinkle,
Manvilic Jenckes Co. attorney, Say-
lors identified them as leaders in the
gang of thugs who took him, and

j Organizers Ben Wells and C. M. Leil
I out of a house in Gastonia the night
j of Sept. 9, drove them through three
j counties and finally whipped and

j beat Wells.
I The perjury case against Saylors

I is especially interesting at the pre-
sent time in North Carolina because

| Carpenter is again a candidate for
| political office and fears that this
! exposure will ruin him politically,
1 as the workers will see through the
mill owners plot and make Carpen-

| ter useless to the employers here.
Saylors will appear in court with

: Frank Flowers, Charlotte lawyer
I and member of the defense counsel
: in the Gastonia case as his attorney.

• The I.L.D. is defending Saylors.
Try To Prison Saul

i With Saylors will probably appear
George Saul, southern organizer of
the 1.L.D., charged with “inciting to

! riot,” “carrying a concealed wea-

| pon,” and other similar things. The
i basis of the charge against Saul is
| simply that he addressed a meeting

[of workers at Mt. Holly, Gaston
| county, to tell them of the Gastonia
I case.

New Foe Appears.

I While this terror is raging against
the members and organizers of
jmilitant unions in the South, the
Charlotte conference of heads of in-
ternational unions in the A. F. L.
opens, today.

Si Gerson, organizer for the Na-
jtional Textile Workers’ Union now
at Charlotte, stated today:

“William Green, Thomas Mac-
jMahon and McGrady, all veteran

! wreckers of labor unions, are lead-
ing the holy war against the Com-
munists, and against the National
Textile Workers’ Union, which
means against the southern work-
ers.

“The main slogan under which
j Green and his well paid henehmen

I are rallying, is “Fight the Commu-
nists and the Trade Union Unity

i League.”
“The chamber of commerce, the

! capitalist newspapers, and various
! civic organizations are breaking
{their necks trying to out-do each

jother in courtesy and cordiality to
jthese high moguls of labor faker-

i dom. Even the arch reactionary
and labor-hating Charlotte News is
most polite to William Green. Nev-
ertheless, they utter a word of ,
warning to Green. The News says
editorially, Jan. 2: ’The economic
disadvantages which the American
Federation of Labor would face at
this particular time are tremendous.
Everywhere business and industry
are trying to clear a path through
the underbrush and get back into

| daylight.’
Bosses Need A. F. L.

“The meaning of this is very ob- i
Ivious. The bosses of the South are
beginning to see that terror alone j

! cannot defeat organization work
1 among the bitterly exploited south- i

I ern workers, by the N. T. W. and
! the T. U. U. L.

No Workers There.
“Lawyers, politicians, ‘civic lead- :

ers,’ form the audience of the labor
fakers in their conference today, in

| the fashionable ball room of the
Hotel Charlotte. The workers from

jthe mills will not be there.
“The coming of the A. F. L. and

| its much boomed conference im-
poses further tasks on the T. U. U.

|L. and the Communist Party; they
will have to face not only the guns ]

; and police courts and thugs of the
jbosses, but also the bosses’ social
; fascist allies, the fakers of the A.
F. L.

j “The southern workers will draw
j their own conclusions.”

Join the Party of Your
Class! Join the Communist
Party!

“SOCIALISTS” IN
COUNTERFEITING

ANTI-USSR PLOT
British Imperialists

Back Conspiracy

(Continued from Page One)

\ the money to start the counterfeit-
| ing business, he refused to reply.
But documents exist, some 40 vol-
umes of them, that prove these
Georgian white guards were fi-
nanced by Sir Henry Deterding and
young Nobel.

Evidence “Stolen.”
These 40 volumes of evidence, by

the way, have been monkeyed with
in an amazing manner. Seized when

| the arrests were made two years
ago, they naturally were turned
over to the Berlin prosecutor Was-

i mund. But now this worthy got
| mixed up in the famous Sklarek
i scandal exposed by the Communists
!of Germany as involving the “so-
| cialist” mayor of Berlin, Herr Boess.
And four days before this present

; trial Wasmund “retired.”
Then when the trial now opens,

| the documents have “disappeared,”
it being said that they were taken

| from official hands, photographed
| and then sent to various countries—-
| apparently sold as blackmail by
these estimable “socialists.”

“Respectable” Foes of Bolshevism
The counterfeiting scheme was

jestablished on a wholesale basis,
with a big printing press in Munich

! and a whole string of “money pass-
ers” in England, Sweden, Italy, Bul-

i garia, Germany and France. The
| infamous German general, Hoffman,
who negotiated the Brest-Litovsk
“peace treaty” for Germany with
the Soviet Government and Captain

j Eugene Weber, a German fascist,
. who is now one of the chiefs of the
armed fascist band, the Stahlhelra
and other lesser lights were in on

|the conspiracy. Weber is one of
i those now on trial.

But as in the recent case of Or-
: loss, the scandal will likely b<
| hushed up, the scoundrel, Orloff
.' recently being released after a se
cret trial, because the German “so
cialist” government had used him ai

1 a spy against the Soviet Union.

Last Call
Rush Greetings

! Rush Bundle Orders
|

Greetings received after January 9th will
not be inserted in the Anniversary Edition.
Orders for bundles for mass distribution re-
ceived after January 9th cannot be filled.

Wc have extended the time for placing of
bundle orders and insertion of greetings to
the last possible date and this is fitial. Act
immediately!

Will Your Greetings Appear Among
i hose 1 hat Will Go to the Workers

of the Soviet Union?

Willyour city, your Party Unit, sympathetic
organizations be represented in the Sixth

Anniversary Edition with greetings?

A special printing of the Sixth Anniversary
Edition in the Russian language will be sent
to the workers of the Soviet Union, congra-
tulating them upon the success of their Five
Year Plan, informing them that we willfight
valiantly for the defense of the Soviet Union.

NO GREETING FROM YOU, NO BUNDLE
ORDERS FROM YOU WILL CONSTITUTE
A VERY SERIOUS SHORTCOMING

ACT TODAY S
“Tfeas Very Moment!

Send Your Greeting—Your Bundle Order

HY TELEGRAM

§thANNIVERSARY
EDITION

JEaihf Hi
26 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK CITY
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This week’s results showr that some districts
are making good progress. The total number
recruited this week (altho we do not have the
results of the third week from Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, and California) is larger than any
previous week. The first week’s results showed
270 new members, the second 267 and today,
the third, shows 374 new members, making a
total of 911 new members recruited during the
first three weeks.

Six districts have improved their recruiting
capacities since last week, Boston from four
new members last week to 23 this week; New
York from 52 last week to 115 this week;
Philadelphia from 30 last week to 40 this week;
Chicago from 29 last week to 59 this week;
Buffalo from zero to 22 and the South from
zero to 25 new members this week.

’ As a whole, however, with only five more
weeks to gO, we cannot be satisfied with 911

new members, which is only 17 per cent of the
total quota while 33 per cent of the time has
passed.

Six districts are as yet completely asleep
(Seattle, Dakota) while Pittsburgh, Kansas
and Connecticut have failed to mobilize their .
forces for the Drive, despite excellent plans and i
promises.

The Southern District, involved in gigantic 1
struggle correctly steps forward as the leading
District insofar as percentage of quota being
filled (50 ,; ). The next district—quite a dis-
ance behind—is Philadelphia with 34U-, with '
Detroit still holding on to third place with 2771. \
This week New York and Chicago both stepped
forward to fourth place each with 2474 of quota
filled. Here we see California temporarily |
ousted. This district must come back next ;

week with a determination to stay on top.

REVOLUTION ARY COMPETITION.

Two "cw challenges have been received this
week. Boston District challenged California
stating that they will recruit more new mem- i
hers and organize more shop nuclei. Pitts-
burgh steps forth boldly to challenge the sec- ,
ond largest district in the Drive to get more j
new members.

In Revolutionary Competition between Dis- i
trials we see a real struggle developing be-
tween New York and Chicago, each being tied
with the other at 24' of quota. In Negro
workers, New York still leads Chicago 30-21, j
aliho Chicago declares they will win here also.
Philadelphia is fighting persistently to win its
challenge against Detroit but is still behind.
While Clevcdand District spoke loud words in
their challenge to Detroit, we see Cleveland !
only has 42 new members as against 134 for
Detroit. Cleveland should have challenged
Detroit in shop nuclei, for there they are only
one behind, Cleveland having organized three
new shop nuclei this week as against four in :
Detroit last week. Buffalo is going to fight j
to make good its challenge to Connecticut, step- j
ping out with 22 new members as against a ’
total of 26 for Connecticut.

The third week of the Drive barely squeezed
through a higher number of Negro workers re-
cruited than previous’weeks. The first week
saw 53, the second 50 and the third 57. This
is still insufficient. Some districts like Bos-
ton with one Negro recruit and California with
none, must criticize themselves on this score,

despite other good points. Philadelphia has re-
cruited a total of 47 Negro workers, while De-
Iroil is on its heels with 46. Other districts
who have recruited Negro workers are New
York (30), Chicago (21), Cleveland (9), Buf-
falo-Pittsburgh (3).

Cleveland and Pittsburgh have come forward
this week with four shop nuclei, the first with
three and the latter with one. Such districts
as Pittsburgh, Chicago, California and Minne-
sota show a scandalous record in organizing
of new shop nuclei, while New York is a little
better.

As is to be expected, the most active district
in securing new members would also he in the
same position in Daily Workers subs. This
sector of the Drive front is very weak. Phila-
delphia with a miserable 20 new subs, leads
all other districts.

While there has been a spurt forward in the
third week of the Drive, no single district
¦xcept the South and Philadelphia, are keeping
iace with the time allotod which is swiftly

Workers! Join the Party of
%

Your ( lass!

Communist Party U. fe. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-

nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address city

Occupation Age

Mail Hi - t i the Central Office, Cinnmur.i t

Pam. 1! Erst 125th St., New York, N. Y.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
Fighting South Leads in the Drive—Philadelphia and De-

troit Following Closely

California Temporarily Ousted from . ing Drive as reported to the Organization De-
Leading Places. : partment of the Central Committee up to

The following are the results of our Recruit- j January 3, 1930.

\nv \ c v>

Members \ctv 1). \Y. Sulim Simp Nuclei Shop Pnpfru

District Huota HccruKcd (piotn Soliritrrt Uuofa Org. Quota Issued
1. Huston -ton 17 :i«o 14 -o r* :t i

2. New \ orU . . ItHHI IMO ItHHI ¦ 10 I 10 -

IMiilnrtelphi.t 100 ]tlH 500 20 5 1 2 I
I'ittshuruh r»no t 500 :i lo .*» :i

ti. t ic\ ci;tmi mo 12 4(io io 10 :: 10
7. Detroit 500 till ItHHI 15 15 4 10 I
s. < itic.iun 1100 141 000 10 7
!». Minn. 1-0 10 .‘too J 4 0

111. knusns -On 5 UOO 5 2

\“l. i ;.’ltVonti:i 550 170 200 15 II 5
J5. I'onnccticut —OO -•» 500 5 - II '¦ -

Hi. south 50 -5 50 5 I
iota I 5470 011 5000 77 1-5 14 68 8

vanishing. Every district must set itself the
task of winning 80 T of its quota by the Lenin
Memorial Meetings-

Win the new members through mass activity!

Turn the Parly face to the factories!
Fight to keep every new member!

Organization Department of C. C.

Buffalo Center of War
Industries

By CHARLES MITCHELL.

District Four of the Communist Party, with
its headquarters in Buffalo, is one of the most
industrial sections in the country. Buffalo,
which is the District City, ranks as the first
in the production of chemicals “for all indus-
tries,” according to statistics given by the
Chamber of Commerce. Those who underesti-
mate the importance of chemicals and their
role in the coming imperialist war, underesti-
mate the war danger itself.

Buffalo, with Wrig’.t-Curtis airo parts plant,,
employ already over 22,000 workers and they

! are building another plant to employ as many
more. This despite the fact that in other in-
dustries m'" unemployment exists.

Next to chemicals is steel. Buffalo, it can
be said, is the second home of the steel mag-

nates. Here are situated the Lackawanna Steel,
the Bethlehem Steel, the Seneca Steel, the
Donner-Eaton Steel, with a number of “small”
plants scattered all over the vicinity. Besides
the above there #is the United States Rubber,
the Rayon Dupont, the Pierce-Arrow and Amer-
ica Bross, 35,000; American Radiolas, 20,000;
Ford Auto Manufacturers with tens of thous-
ands of workers, the most exploited in the
country. ,

One of the other most important industries
in Buffalo is marine transport. Os all the ports i

j situated on the great lakes, Buffalo takes the
first place both in volume and in position.
The biggest grain store houses in the eastern
‘part of the country are situated here which
serve as concentration points for the entire
eastern part of Canada. But Buffalo is be-
coming a metropolis in a certain sense. It is
surrounded by purely one-industry towns.
Near Buffalo are towns like Lackawanna

! (steel), Tanawanda (steel, metal and chemical,
| paper mills—15.000), Lockport (brass and

steel), Niagara Falls (chemical, steel), Depev'
(steel), Blasedale (steel), Lancaster (steel,

railroad machine shops, radio parts, etc.). All
i of these being within the radius of 20 miles

around Buffalo, it being the exact center of
them all.

The task of the Party in the Recruiting
Drive is to root itself in these heavy industries.

Ask Wall Street to Intervene
Against Its Lackeys

Cuban reports state that the bourgeois op-
position to Machado has appealed to American
imperialism to use the power of intervention
given it by the infamous “Platt Amendment”
to rescue some bourgeois journalists from trial
by a military court.

Ambassador Guggenheim at Havana was ad-
dressed in a letter by General Francisco Peraza
of the “Nacionalista Party,” asking the U. S.
ambassador to prevent Carlos Dellundc, an ex-
congressman, and Rogei- dc Lauria, a journalist,
from being tried by the military, evidently hav- j
ing great faith in the civil courts of Machado. j

Also, since the Platt Amendment is male
for protection of American imperialism, not
for those who attack it, or Machado who is its
tool, the request seems fantastic. But of course
since these people are not workers, they may
get some consideration.

Unemployment Sweeps Texas

WASHINGTON, D. C„ (By Mail).—Even
Francis I. Jones, directoi of the Federal Em-
ployment Service, has issued a warning to
workers to keep out of Texas. He fears what
might happen if the jobless organize.

“The influx of labor to Texas is creating a
bad economic situation,” he said. “At present
the supply of labor far exceeds the demand.”

Another AFL Faker Gets Job
WASHINGTON, D. C., (By Mail).—Presi-

dent Green of the corrupt A. F. of L. has ap-
pointed Joseph Casey of San Francisco gen-

eral organizer for the state of California.
Casey will make the Gol len State safe for the
“no-strike” policy proposed to Green by his
friends of the fascist economic council.

Fears Result of Unemployment

I LONDON, (By Mail).—Mass unemployment
has become so serious under the regime of
the “Labor” government that the government,
fearing revolutionary action from the radical-
izing jobless, passed a “bigger doles” bill here.

Worker Freezes
CHICAGO. (By Mail).—Clarence Lucas, 47,

2545 State St., was taken to the county hos-
pital for treatment for frozen fingers. He

I had worked outside in a snowstorm.

NOW FOR THE 7th YEAR OF STRUGGLE! By Fred Ellis
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On January 13 the Daily Worker, Central Organ of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.
and main organ of leadership of the American workers’ struggles, will reach its Sixth An-
niversary. The Anniversary Edition will be published on January 11—next Saturday with a
planned circulation of 300,000. In the coming seventh year of its existence, the Daily Worker
must be made a mass organ of our class struggles!

The Great Building Achievements
of the Five-Year Plan

THE KARA expedition, which has carried
out regular journeys with icebreakers

and steamships to the mouths of the Rivers
Ob and Y’eni.sei, was successfully concluded in
the middle of October. The expeditions for-
merly bore a certain experimental character,
but the great expedition this year bore all the
marks of a regular shipping undertaking with
a fixed time-table and all those arrangements
which characterize normal shipping. The cen-
tury old idea of reaching the North Coast of
Asia from Europe by the sea has now been
carried out after innumerable attempts, heavy
sacrifices and numerous successes.

Siberia, which was termed by Nansen in
1913 as the mysterious country of the future,
is now living in the present an ! experiencing
tremendous things. Where once the brave sea-
men sailed into the unknown, there are now
modern signals, radio stations and automatic
buoys, where the Tunguse fed his reindeer only
a few months ago, hydraulic rams are now at
work. Electric lamps illuminate the landscape
at night, customs officials and controllers de-
mand passes and produce a mysterious stamp
with the inscription “Port Igarka.”

Since June, 1929, Siberia has possessed a
regular ocean harbor: Port Igarka. Siberia has
become a sea-going country. Twenty-six ships
with a registered tonnage of 83,628 l'eached
Siberia this year, 12 ships going to the Ob and
15 going to the Yenisei. A year before only
six ships sailed for Siberia, hardly more than
a year ago the Sea of Kara was considered
to be unnavigable. But the proof is now there.
Large fleets ran sail through the Arctic Ocean
to Siberia. It is only, a technical question of
the icebreaking and radio service, the prepara-
tion of charts and the protection of the coastal
service and the number of ships can then be
tremendously increased. The expedition which
was led this year by the icebreaker “Krassin”
and which worked for the first time with the
systematic support of a hydroplane piloted by
the famous Russian airman Tchukhnovski, took
place without the least accident. The time-
table of the great fleet was held almost com-
pletely. In the rivers, however, there was a
not unimportant delay. The river flotillas
which carried the export commodities from the
Trans-Siberian Railway to the depots, suffered
this year from bal weather conditions which
held them up for days, particularly on the Yeni-
sei, and prevented them from passing the rap-
ids.

They also suffered a number of misfortunes.
On the River Yenisei a great barge with valu-
able export timber was burned to the water's
edge. Despite ail these things, however, sef-
sacrificing work succeeded in concluding the
expedition in good time and all the river and
ocean going vessels left the Arctic coastal dis-
rtict before the commencement of the ice period.

OPENS SIBERIAN EXPORTS.

The Kara expedition is intended to open up
Siberia for the export trade. The wealth of
Siberia which has been systematically explored
only in recent years, and even then only to a
small extent, can only he transported to any
great extent by water. The Kara expedition
aims at exporting these valuable commodities
which are so difficult to transport. They arc
mostly timber and graphite.

In I lie next few years fish and meat eon-
serves will also l-e expo) led. These conserves

will be manufactured in new factories at the
mouths of the rivers. The turn-over this year
was 77,200 tons as against 29,023 tons last year.
Import grew from 11,290 tons last year to
13,200 tons this year, whilst export grew from
16,733 tons to 64,000 tons. An idea of the sig-
nificance of the Kara expedition can be ob-
tained when one remembers that the Yenisei
alone is capable of providing 5,000,000 cubic
ureters of export timber anually.

A NEW HARBOR CITY BUILT.

The opening up of Siberia will be considerably
influenced by the Kara expedition. Wonders
hardly take place in the world today, but they
still take place in Siberia. The new harbor
Port Igarka, 69.40 degrees northern latitude on
the right bank of the Yenisei offers shelter to
fifty large ships. The harbor is about 400
kilometres south of the. river mouth. Only at
the end of May this year did the work com-
mence to make the district usable. Two pro-
visional quays will be replaced next year by
four moles. A sawmill with four frames will
cut the logs borne down by the river and a
graphite factory will grind the Kureika gra-
phite. It is also planned to build a factory for
veneer wood. In the spring a reindeer meat
packing factory will be built and will work
for the export trade. A pow’er station will also
be built in Port Igarka despite great difficul-
ties.

This winter 300 workers will remain in Port
Igarka and according to the Five-Year Plan
the port will have 10,000 inhabitants, club
buildings, schools, a hospital, a metereological
and a radio station. This town will be stamped
out of the primeaval ground on the coast of
the Arctic. Further to the North, a commence-
ment is being made to open up the tremendous
coal mines. Platinum, copper, kobalt and a
number of other precious metals are also there.
Near Dudinsk these treasures can ben seen
in the ground. Next pring 300 workers will
commence to erect factory buildings near Du-
dinsk and the basis for a railway has already
been laid. And ail this in the eternal ice!

Two timber factories will lie erected on the
Yenisei and a great timber factory will he
erected on the Ob, and a great paper factory
near Novosibirsk (the paper will he produced
according to a new process from the water
plants of tlie Siberian rivers) which will work
for the export trade. At the mouth of the Oh
this year unloading was done without a harbor
near Noviport. Next year one of four projects
will be chosen and then a harbor will be built
at the mouth of the Ob.

In May next year Tchukhnovski will take up
the charting work again. In addition to the
old wireless stations on Novaya Zenilya and
on Vaigatch Island, three new great stations
are to lie erected on White Island, on the Tai-
myr Peninsula and on the North Cape (Mauri-
tius) of Novaya Zemlya.

The original inhabitants of Northern Siberia,
the Satnoyedes, the Tungusians, the Uraks and
the Dolganians will not be neglected by this
tremendous progress. Schools, doctors and
teachers are already to lie found in the tundra
and the taiga. The plan of the Soviet govern-
ment is to release streams of minerals, furs,
wood, meat and fish in tremcnlous quantities
into the economic system of (he West and this
plan will he can ie l out.

(Editor’s Note; The Lenin Campaign of
the Communist Party, extending over the
month of January, comes at a time this

year when all the f cos leading to a new
war between the imperialist powers are
being sharply accelerated in a headlong
rush towards the breaking point. The Com-
munist Party recognizes that its first duty
towards the working class is to rouse it to

the danger of a new imperialist slaughter,
to prepare and organize the toiling masses
against this new carnage, to educate them
to the necessity of transforming the imper-
ialist war into a civil war in which the op-
pressed will put an end to the imperialist
oppressions once for all.

It was Lenin who first waged a merciless
struggle against the betrayal of the inter-
national working class by the Socialists all
over the world in the last imperialist slaugh-
ter. It was Lenin who held aloft the red
banner of international working class soli-
darity, who unmasked the predatory char-
acter of the war and showed the workers
of the world the only way out. The Com-
munist Party, therefore, considers it as one
of its most vital duties to bring Lenin’s
teachings to the American working class.
In this Lenin Corner, the Daily Worker,
throughout the month of January, will con-
tinue to run some of Lenin’s most impor-
tant writings on imperialist war and party
organization.

The present discussion of the relation of
the proletariat to imperialist war is taken
from Lenin’s Imperialist War—The Strug-
gle Against Social-Chauvinism and Social-
Pacifism, which constitutes Vol. XVIII of
his Collected Works, published in English
by International Publishers.)

* * *

THE PROLETARIAT AND THE WAR.
Lecture Delivered October 14, 1911.

Newspaper Report.
The lecturer divides his lecture into two

parts: First, an analysis of the present war,
then the attitude of the Socialists towards
thij, war. ,

An analysis of the character of the war,
Lenin says, is a necessary preliminary for a
Marxist when he wants to decide upon his at-
titude towards it. For such an anlaysis it is
necessary, first of all to make clear the ob-
jective conditions and the concrete circum-
stances of the present war. We must place
this war in the historic background in which
it is going on. Only then shall we be able to
determine our attitude towards it. Else we
would have, not a materialist, but an eclectic
treatment of the question.

In conformity with the historical circum-
stances, the interrelation of classes, etc., our
attitude towards the war must be different at
different times. It is foolish to renounce par-
ticipation in war forever and as a matter of
principle. On the other hand, it is absurd to
divide the wars into defensive and aggressive
ones. Marx hated Russia in 1848, because at
that time democracy in Germany could not
gain the upper hand and develop, could not
solidify the country into one national whole
as long as the reactionary hand of backward
Russia was suspended over Germany.

To determine our attitude towards the pres-
ent war, we must understand wherein it dif-
fers from the former wars, w hat its peculiari-
ties are.

Has the bourgeoisie given an explanation in
this respect? No, it has given none, and it
can give none under any circumstances. Judg-
ing by what is going on among the Socialists,
one may think that they, too, have no idea of
the distinguishing characteristics of the pres-
ent war.

Yet, the Socialists once explained and fore-
saw it quite clearly. Moreover, there is not a
single speech of a Socialist Deputy, not a
single article of a Socialist publicist, in which
such explanation is not contained. The ex-
planation is so simple that, somehow, one docs
not pay attention to it. Still it gives the key
to a correct attitude towards this war.

The present war is an imperialist war. This
is its main characteristic.

To make this clear, we must analyse the
nature of the past wars and the nature of
an imperialist war.

Lenin then characterizes in some detail the
wars of the end of the eighteenth and of the
entire nineteenth century. All those, he says,
were national wars accompanying and helping
the formation of national states.

Those wars signified the destruction of
feudalism; they were the expression of the
struggle of the new bourgeois society against
feudalism. A national state is a necessary
phase in the development of capitalism. The
struggle for the self-determination of the na-
tion, for its independence, for the freedom of
its language, for popular representation,
served this end—the creation of national
states, which were, at a certain stage of capi-
talism, indispensable soil for the growth of
productive forces.

Such is the character of the wars beginning
with the period of the great French Revolu-
tion and continuing down to the Italian and
Prussian wars.

This task of the national wars was carried
out cither by democracy itself, or with the aid
of such men as Bismarck, independently of
the will and consciousness of the participants
themselves. To secure the victory of present-
day civilization, and the full growth of capi-
talism, to draw the whole people, all the na-
tions, into capitalism—this is what national
wars, the wars of the beginning of capitalism,
served to do.

An imperialist war is a different thing.
Here, too, there were once no differences of
opinion between Socialists of ail countries and
ail trends. When resolutions on the attitude
towards a possible war were discussed at any
congress, ail agreed that such a war would he
an imperialist war. Ail European countries
have already reached an equal stage in the de-
velopment of capitalism, all of thet.i have
yie’ !ed all that capitalism can give. Capi-
talism has already reached its highest form,
it is already exporting, not commodities, but
capital. It begins to feel cramped in its na-
tional shell, and there is a struggle now for
the last free remnants of land on the globe.
While the national wars of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries signified the beginning
of capitalism, the imperialist wars indicate its
end.

Tlie entire end of the nineteenth and the be-
ginning of (he twentieth centuries were full of
imperialist politics.

11 is imperialism that lends the present war

LENIN ON THE PROLETARIAT
AND THE WAR DANGER

an entirely different imprint; it is imperialism
that distinguishes it from all the past wars.

Only when we observe this war in its pe-
culiar historical surroundings, as it is the duty
of a Marxist to do, can we determine our at-

titude towards it. Else wc would be manipu-

lating with old terms, with arguments fitting

old and indifferent surroundings. Among such
antiquated terms is the term fatherland and
the above-mentioned distinction between de-
fensive and aggressive wars.

Os course, in a living picture of reality there
may still be discerned spots of old paint. Thus,
of all the belligerent countries only the Serbs
are fighting for their national existence. Simi-
larly, the class conscious proletarians in India
and China cannot follow any but the national
road, as their countries have not been formed
as yet into national states. If China had to
wage an aggressive w'ar for this purpose, we
could only sympathize with it, since objective-
ly this would be a progressive war. It was in
the same way that Marx, in 1848, W'as in a
position to preach an aggressive war against
Russia.

(To be continued)

Hot Air.
The Secretary of Labor Davis and His

“Safety Talk.”

By GRACE M. BURNHAM

Labor Research Association.

(Speaking at one of the weekly radio ad-
dresses of the National Safety Council, an
employers’ organization fighting against
compulsory safety regulation in industry,
Secretary of Labor Davis delivered a bom-
bastic speech in which he attempted to hide
the high rate of deaths and accidents which
continue to increase in the United States
each year. At the same time he white-
washed the employers and put the chief
blame for industrial accidents on the work-
ers themselves!. This is the third installment
of Comrade Burnham’s article.—Editor.)

* * *

No better tool for the employing interest
could be found for secretary of labor than it:
present incumbent, who has been retained ir
office by three successive presidents and who
is now planning to run for governor of Penn-
sylvania with czar Hoover’s kindly backing
“The general situation is improving,” he says
the facts to the contrary. “Three per cent oi
all accidents cause major injuries and 8.8 per
cent minor injuries. The rest are inconse-
quential, but with them bring the harrowing
fear of what might have been. But these “in-
consequential injuries” alone cause a yearly
loss of more than six million working weeks,
according to the leading writer on compensa-
tion statistics in the United States, E. H.
Downey.

Secretary Davis then goes on in true em-
ployers’ fashion to place the blame for 66 per
cent of the accidents on the workers them-
selves. To faulty instruction he attributes 30
per cent of all accidents; 22 per cent he credits
to inattention; 12 per cent to incompetency
of the worker; 12 per cent to poor discipline;
and the remaining 34 per cent to unsafe prac-
tices and mechanical hazards.

The remedies he suggests, in themselves,
indict him ns a hypocritical tool of the em-
ploying class: “The more general use of the
English language, enabling more workers to
read safety bulletins, and the state of happi-
ness of a man’s home.” To explain this last
absurdity he goes on: “Some men are cross in
the morning as well as are other members of
the family on occasion. ... The result is
that after a silent breakfast the man rushes
off to work feeling depressed and careless,
and when in that condition accidents are more
likely to happen.” Workers who have faced
punch presses and traveling cranes for 12-hour
shifts, day after day; child laborers in textile
mills and canneries who have hands and fin-
gers crushed and torn; girls painting watch
dials with radium who have lived to watch
their bodies rot away until death is looked
forward to as a blessing, should know how to
size up this apologist for the bosses.

The words of Secretary Davis that “the em-
ployee who is not mindful of the safety of his
fellow worker is a menace to the very society
w hich gives him protection from every-.other
ill which might beset his life, while away from
his job,” must be answered by showing the
workers that in no industrial country in the
world are they given as little protection as in
the Unitol States. No insurance against un-
employment; no provision for old age; no
medical and hospital care for themselves and
their families, except as “charity outcasts.”
But f[or the employing class there is ample
protection; freedom to work their employees
unlimited hours, at starvation wages; freedom
to speed them up until they drop from ca*

haustion; freedom to drain from their used 19
bodies unlimited wealth.

The workers’ answer to this “Hot Air” pub-
licity stunt of the National Safety Council
should he an aggressive and nation-wide cam-
paign for adequate protection nationally as
well as state by state, with severe penalties,
including jail sentences, for employers who
subject workers to hazards which result in pre-
ventable deaths anti injuries. (According to
safety experts, 90 per cent of the industrial
injuries which occur in the United States are
preventable.)

In such a campaign the secretary of labor
and most of his associates in slate and city
labor departments will he lined up with the
corporations against the workers. Only the
complete destruction of capitalism, with a
workers’ government in control, will give the
workers of the country real protection. Only
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics has
established an adequate and effective system
of labor protection for the working class.

(Conclusion)

Swiss Reformists in Bloc
BERNE, (By Mail).—By unanimous vote

the executive committee of the Swiss National
Federation of Trade Unions decided to take
active part in federal politics, and favored the
participation of the social-fascist socialist
party in the government. Th* government
also unofficially, as yet, agrees.
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